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I K f H O S ï ï C S Ï O KL’3t3î3î3E3ClC3C3!::3E3n3E3E3E2!C3tîlî23CïiniC3C3C3î:i
îh© diocoverj of fmrrooemo lu 1.951 marks the beglimiag 
o f a p e r i o d  o f  Intense aotà^ity euid tremendous growth in tlic 
field of organ©-trasîB it ion metal oh@mi@try, This lei host 
demonstrmtod 'b y the rm m h o T  o f  excellent reviowa o n the 
aubjeotg which have been published im reeemt jearpo The 
availability of these has greatly facilitated the task of 
writing this introdmetiomp and has provided the author with 
am excellent coverage of referemqos to earlier work in the 
f i e l d *
IG  9A8
Soon after, the discoverj of ferrooem© the now
we11-kmown ®sandwich^ structure, was proposed’ ' to account
for the high stability and peculiar properties of the compound
8
â number of x-ray studies of the Iron group metalXoQoneB conf 
the ^sandwich^ structure^ and imdieat® that im ferrocemo (l) 
the two rimgs are ^stagg@red% such that the molecule is a 
pentagonal antlprisap while the analogous bis^cjolopentarZiemyl 
ruthenium ( I l g  M R u ) a nd  bis - e y e lopemtadlemylommlum ( l l ,
M Os) have been ahown to have the oppos©d conformation (Il)c
leutral bis-cjolop©mtadi@mylaetal complexes have been
10 . 
obtained for metals of the first tra.n©itioa series (from
titamiim to miakel inclusiv'©) oxcopt manganèse ^ whose complex
is ionic im charactero These complexes do mat exhibit the
m iâ  tlmrmml stability of the i:eon g>Toup setalloconos 
Inst moat of tho m@te,l8 show a tosidosicy to a©%isira s ©los©d 
shell of ©iQotrons 1b the formation of mor© stahX© oompleses 
In other valsnc-y states^ e.go (OmHn)^Go is readily oxidio©d5 £3 ^
80  P8A . . - j. , .
o the ©ohalticircluR! ion (III) which 1
laoeleetronlG with f^rrooeneg and ioi at least as stable^ The
tonclenoy of tli© metal to remain in this Btato is ehowii by the 
attempted reduction of the cation (O^Hg )gCo^ with eodiuEi 
borahjclrid© which leads g not to the neutz'al complex (G^E^ )g Go
2Ü .
but to the complot Gg^%CoGQ% (IV) in which the of
krypton im retalnodo
NGarborAj 1 cya 1 op©otiadienyImetal ComplexesC J S S i r p * 4tfwf* » tJwr,ifc^s^ctywsrvix^^TtB —?»j-• T-#X'itA\=isr^ vw-fLi^ c^n*nar*
89
Th© first ®5mmp3.es to bo described were the complexes 
(CgHg )g?^ (CO)g (M filo or W) obtained by hoatlng^ the mized 
vapours of eye3.op©ntadi©si© and Mo(CO)^^ or W(GO)g^ in a tube 
at 2 5 0 -500^^05 in an attempt to prepare the oorreeponding 
bis-oyelopentadienylmetsl eomplezeso Under these conditions 
Cr(CO)g^ yields (CgHg)gGr butp at lower temperaturesr, the 
binuclear eomplez (OgH^ )^Grg (GO)g lo obtainedb Gyclopenta - 
diene reacts with all of the iron carbonyls at 1 5 5 ^ 0  to form
2S ^26 / N /  X
t l m  binu0 l@ar complex (V) vshile reaction
with Go^(CO)jg occurs at ro@m t©mp©ratur©p svith formation of 
clicarbonylcycJvOpentadl^nyloobalt^ (¥I)o The complexes (?) and 
(VI) undergo further displacement of carbon monoxide by 
cyelopontadlon© at elevated temperatures 3 to give i'errocono 
and cobal tocen© resnsetivol.Vf.
4c
The diBplao0s©iit of cjyclopoBtadlQu© by earbo%
moMOxid© has boon employed i n  th© propagation of the earbmiyl^
0? (^80 80 
oyc 1 opoat#m%@ny 1 oomploxo© of eteoiaiiisip cobalt^
08 0 a &
mmmgamoa© and vanadiumg from th© oorrosponding
disyolopontadienylmetal oomploxos «
Bis.-^âr© nQ  M e ta l  G om p loxa
Gloeely mmlogQua to the dicsyolop&mtsidionjlmetal ©ospouHid©
sr© th© oomploxae formed between txasislt-ion me tala and mohargod
88
aromatic systemic Im 1919s Heim reported the isolation of
a eorieo of ^polyphemylohromiue* compoimd© from th© romctlem
of phenylm&gmoBium bromide and ehromie ohIorl4©o Many years
latory o n  t h e  Imels of a critical r©investigation of HeimXâ
g
uorkp goios a n d  ooworhera suggested that thee© compauade were 
Tr--"OompI@5m@o T h is  w as s u p p o r te d  b y  a n  in d é p e n d a n t
5@8
of hlB-bemseneGhromiume iiwolvirag reaotloa of 
h@ns0m@ with ohromio olxlorlâ® la the pr©s@a©© of aahjdroias 
almmimi™ e h le r ld e  aad. alumisiiu^a p@wd@r a t  1$0^G  «
‘Ÿ* -V * & -> S C te H k  6%'
(ArîîL er'*’
fh0 'blm-^l»m%m@ne©hj^Qm±iim ©atioa (¥Il) wa© isolated as the 
pie^'at© Qw 2?©ia®€kat@ Ç. whiehg on ^©d'aetioa with sodium dlthlomlto 
yielded the m n t m l  hio->h©n^©ae©te©®iiaa (¥111 )ç-
i "  8
fhi© r©a©t;loKi hae 'b Q o n ©xteadoâ to other tran^itosi am tala 
and a mumhor of aromatie hydroearboESc I>©tailed phyaleal 
etudleg o n  the 0 ompl@%08 (VII) and (?IXï) have confirmed 
the *^0 sndwloh ° ■ • ts tm m tura »
6ca o w  lara t al € om p % o %© ©
ï i& a c t 'lQ i i  b e tw e e n  b la "b e n æ e n e G h ro m itu a  a n d  lim cm m rh ù n ^ l^^ -  
c h ro m iu m  Im  bemaeme g i n  a  m e a le d  s y s te m  a t  2 2 0 ^ 0 y i o M @ ê
the first oompXû3î in this se rie s ^ triCMboH\ylb©ns©n©tihr0mim 




A mov® g e n e r a l  m e thod  o f  g ro p & ra t io m  I s  t o  h e a t  th e  
a r o m a t ic  ©ompoumd w i t h  h e zaoa rb  oziy le h ro m lu m  m â e r  r e f  t e s  ^
ÙT im  a s e a le d  eystem ^ In  a s o lv e n t  Biioh m  d ie thy l@ m e g ly o o l  
dimethyl etSier.* 3hie general method Ims been ©Ktondod to th© 
preparation of a ?/id© range of trioarbomjIar0B©m©tal‘ coepleses 
f r o m  s u b s t i t u t ©4 ‘bem sene d e r iv a t iv e s ^  amd p o ly a y a l l^ ï f  s e o m a t l#  
oyGtosm A tho i^ethed have beem em^eumtereê with
'bmiinom d e r iv a t iv e s  e e rta .lm  8m W titm @ at® g Qog GEO,
llOOHp O ip  an d  IÛ - , .
M e ta l  T f  ' o: t  B u ta â le a e  a a â  H e X a ta û  G aapouede
0 7
A l th o u g h  th e  o l o f  i n - â i e t a l  c c a p le jc  P tO l^  oG^ a n d  th e
88
â :lo 3.0f Im -m e %%1 W id  te e m  m p o r t o d
^©aicG p5?ov icm 8% g i t  gaR n o t m m x l IggO ;, t h a t  t h e  f i r s t  aompi©:: 
Qf iu ü B o d ia te  l a t o  r e  5 1 he  3m. w as : l© o la te ^ io  I n  am e f f o r t  t o  
ï lo to r fâ i^ io  w h e th e r  t l i e  e a r b a a y l  g ra n r-s  Im  F e (C O )r; a re  bem ^od 
t o  th e  m e ta l  t t e o w g h  th e  c a rb o n  o r  t l i o  R e lh le m  exiâ
& m iohk^x:B  t r e a t e d  F s C o o )^  w i t h  b m ta d ie n e  i n  a  o e a le è  tn b e   ^
e ^ t a î n o é  th o  oompoamd 0 ^ % P © (G 0 )g  g f o r  w h lo h  t h o j  





Th'iQ  s t r u o t i^ w 'w a ©  r e je c t e d  E a l la m  &nà  Pausom ^ w h o , b y  
aim lo^j with the thmmj of earboH«metaX boadlmg in ferroGGme* 
^ u g g Q B to d  t h a t  th ©  b o n d  r e s u l t e d  f r o m  cr^m rXap
of if “Orbitale of th© oonji3gatod d:kmo with mil tab 3.® orbitals 
of the motalv They propoood strucitium (%l) g in r/hioli th©
6'butadien© moiety :1s planar and bound in the oie-^forsip and 
they supported, this formulation by the isolation of the 
analogous trl^arlionjlcyGlohe^ta-l@3=dlen©iron (Xïlï),
B©t©rmimtioa of the struetur© of trlGarbonjlbutadieu©iron 
by E-ray mnalyei^ ,  #Wvf8 that the butadien© Im p I n  fact p 
planar and ®oiBoid% with the iron atom roughly equidistant 
from all four o a v h o n  atoms of the butadieneo The suggestion 
of de localised bosàding is supported by the G -=0 bond lengths
being mimest equal and of the order e%p@oted for a bond
2
between two sp l^bridlsed ©arbon atomso St^uotur© {XI) is
42
further supported by an K»=ray study of if-@y@lopentadi@nyl» 
tetrsmethyloyelopentaclieaonecobalt g nhloh ©hows that 9 in th© 
©yolopentadienone ringg all of th© ©arbom^oarben bond distanaos 
ar© equale thus indicating complete delooaliBatioa of the 
four T f  «©leotrons of th® ringo Eoweverp on the basis of
tctraphe;.'i0''lbvt&dl0Xi©iro:&; '-yilkinson anid hrAn;
suggeeted the ponsIbilitj' of structure ( X II; f a r  trioarhary;. ■ 
oiAtadiexieirono This latter description cd the hoadxn^r chi3a 
would lead to a;i approuimatBly cotahedrally ncordlnatch ..re 
atom, as opposed to the equar-e pyrezidah oocrdiuatic:- of trv•
. , 4S
t u r e  ( X I )  m  p r e f e r r e d  b j  S m ith  and D alu i gu th e  b a a ia  o t 
an  % -ra y  utV :A r o f  t r i ^ ^ a r h o n p I - 2 p d - S - t r ip h e n y l t r o p o n e l r o n .
R e o e n t x - r a y  s tu d ie s  b y  Mason and e o n o rk o ru  have shewn t.a a t 
ty p e  of h o n d in g p  in v o lv in g  b o th  j T -  and 6"^ -  b o n d e  ^ I 5
present in the complexes H'' -ey 3 lopenta die ny 11@ trakis t r if Ira y
'■3 4
mQthyI©yeIep@ntadlenoii©eahalt ^ tricarDonp'Itetrakiatrlf l u o r  ^
401'.
iBetbyleyelopontadioBonoironp Tf -oyolopontedlenyl-l-phanyl-
eyGlopontadisnoaobalt <, a,nd TT -eyelopentadlonylliexaklatrh^^
fiTiorometJiylhon'gasisrfeodiiimo It nould appear9 theroforo
that the otruc-'Uiros (XI) and (XIi) ro present two est re mo G g and
while' the tilflBioramethyl ©ompeunds favour the latter typo of
bonding g it i s  probable that the ©orrect s tructure of trio&rbony
butaxlionoiroi?. is Intermediate between these extremeso
68
Further investigation of results reported by Relhlen 
8 S)
and coworkeri: has shown very clearly the importance of
conjugation to the stability of triearbonyldioXefisi-lron comp/or.' 
Reaction between oycloocta - 1  ^ g-dienc and D'@g (CO).^g yields the
i n
40
oomplex t o ay ley G1 oo e t a-1 g $ -d 1@ m© 1 ro n g whiok is
extremely unstable., whereas the imoonjugated dlolefins^ 
pexita-Ip4“di©B@ and 1 p $ p t h y 3 . © y c i e m e  reaet
with F%(CO)^^ to give triearbonjliron complexes o f  the isoserio 




An interesting type of complex is obtained from
1 p4 ™^iphenylbutadi@n0 p which reacts with Fe(CO)g a s ‘a diene
giving (CgHg )gF©(CO)g (lï?)p but in reactions with
0r(00)@ function© as a bens5©ne derivative forming th©
substituted aromatic tricarbonylchromium complexes
e^H<j(Cg% )gCs=(CO)g and (CgHis )g [Gr(€0)g 3g . $h® pEesasis©
of a free butadiene grouping in the latter compounds is
demonstrated by their further r©ac'fc‘s with Fe(OO)^ to form
the mixed carbonylohroiaium carbonyl iron Ip4 '=d:lphenyl'butadi©n0
complexos (XV) and (%Vl)„
60
Stone and coworkers have also reported th® reactions
between or p-dlvinylb©ns©n© and Fo@ (GO).^^ to give the
hexacarbonyl m- or p-divinylben^eiiedliron complexes respectively;
The data available do not permit conclusive assignment of
©triistur© to these compounds particularly in view of the
reported isolation of the complexes tetraearbonylbutadieneiron
81





that the tetracarbonyliron moiety i© bonded to only one of the two 
pairs of Tf-electrons available f o r  coordination«
M©tal Tf- OoBplezes of Cb/olio
la view of t l m  stability of trloarbonyXlron coapi.^ .^aci:
o f  Goaj^gated âîenesg it is perhaps surprising that oyslopeata----
d l© a©  r e a o t s  w i t h  F e (0 0 )g  t o  fo rm  th e  h in u e le a r  o o m p le z
[  C^I%F©(G0)^^ ]g (X VIII) rather than trioarbon^^loyolopentadlerz©-
0S
iroAio It has been postulated that this reaction proeeodo vie 
the initial formation ©f the intermediate H^Fe^GO)^ (aVII) 
which^ in Gubseq^amt stopo^, loses hydx-ogen to another moleculo
t  ■
o f  mire acted. o,yolopentadi©a© giving eyolopenton® 9 GjclopentanB 
and the ‘binuclear complex (3?.?III)o
i r
In support of the abovo m o 0 hamism^ it has rocently 
feeon shown that w h e r e a s  r e a c t i o n  of o p i r o n o n ^ d i e n e  w i t h  Fo(uO}.^
at e l e g a t e d  tam p e r s t u r e o  gives â l c a r b o n y l t ® t/rahydrolndenyliron
08 , . ' / \  
d i m e r  (%][) r e a c t i o n  w i t h  F@r, \0 0 }q at l o wer t e m p e r a t u r o e  ji&lde
15
triaarbonylspirononadicaneiron (3CXX) which g an be converted to 
the dimer (%%) by sublimation at 1 4 5 ®C
\
4 3 0 o
The tendency of oyclopentaclien© to form the aymmetrieal
oyolopentadlenyl grouping is again exhibited in the preparation
B7 . .
G^oKo^Ii and 0., pOr(GOL ç in both ofof suoh aompÏ0%e$ ; 
which it was postulated that two cVien© ligands were coordinated 
to the central metal atomo However^ on the basis of SîoMoEo 
gtndiea and an alternatif'© eynthegiis of C ^ q H ^ q M  several groups
8 9 ""61 .
have intiopendently ©otabl:lsh©d th© structures G^E^MiGgE^ (IXI)




Mised eyolGpentadl^zigi-GyGlopeatadlea^l derivative8 of
m  6S §@
r h o d iu m  g i r id iu m ^ ,  a n d  © o b a ltg  h a ve  h © © 2i r e p o r t e d  o Th©80
are obtained in poor ji@M th© reaotion of HhCl^ or IrGlg
with ICGgjHgi m M  assemmë sy©lop©atadi®m Im ^ high^bolllmg ©th©r^
es
and in high yield by r@ duet ion of th© anli^fdrou® oobaltiGxsiinia
and rhadioinius cations with îlaBH^ or LiâlH^ = In addition t©
th© parent Gompoimds a m&mber of snhfstitutod eyelopentacliene-^
ss
© jG lQ p © n ta d :l© n jX c Q b a .lt  oompl@%e@ h a ve  b e e n  p r e p a r e d  f r o m
©®baltoG©a© by réactions of the type a
GH«I
IT %  )g 
t r  (CgBg L C o 001
~ f  ir (CgHs )gCo'‘l" •.*-îfCg%C0(l-eHgoCgHg)
"tT^OgHgO0 (l“ CGlg o,GgHg )
i r  G aHgO o(l.=O a03^ .0 ^ %
mThese eomplezes have been th© subject of exteneive
82
imfrsred and M«McHo studies g nhlah disonssed later in 
this thesi^o
Th© first ®ue©©ssfiiX preparation of a Gsrbonylmetal 
#emple% of a oyoll® diol©fin CgHg;?e(CO)g^^ (Xïïï) was followed 
by the preparation of (XZÏÏî) wh®r© Ë ^ Gr or Mo,
@6 , . _ / . T. ââ ,
C^HgjCoGgHg (XXIV) [û@H^Co(CO)g ]^ (XXV) wher© n ^ 1 or 2^  and
09







O C " “  V “
©
16
Réaction of ts'xcarbonylcyolopentadionylmaiigaiieoo with 
oyol0h©3£a'»lsf3*'>dion©g undor ultraviolet Irradiation yields the 
n n e x p o c jto d  p ro d u e tû ^  C^H^I.fnCg%  (GO)^ a nd  G@E^ [C g % M n (G o )g  
(iCXfll)o The latter oompmsml appears to be the first reported 
©zampl© of a motal Tf^oomplez in which the cjclohescarllone moleculi 




HoMoB<> s^tudles Imâieate that all of the m'bovo complete# 
contain the cy©X©hQ2ca-lg3 “di@n© moiety fin the unolmnged dleno 
©osifigurationo In aontrmstu the reaction between eyolohe%a=lp^=
/ V  0 p
d le a e  a n d  (G O )^^  y i e l d s  t r io a r b o n y lc y c lo h e K a d ie B y lm a n g a a e a e  
G^E^Mn(QO)g (XXVIZl)@ in which the C@l!^  group is bonded to the
m^tml in a manner similar to tho bonding In the iso CÎ* i 0 o.-»




parent, aarapl©s (XXVIII) and trlùarbongrlm&mgaa^8© 
®ompl©5E®s of substituted ®y©loh©Eadi©ix©s ars ooav@xil@mtly
<y Q 'Î'
pr@par©d reduction of th© eorre©ponding [ArMn(G0)^3
©ations (Ar toluen©^ moslt^IemG^ he^amethylhengea® g
map ht ha le m@ ) with Na3H^ or LiAlH^ . Assignment o f  etruetur©f3 to
?o
th©B@ Q o m po n nà B is ba^ed on an Interpretation of th© infrared
40
and loM^lo data, but im tU ® light of a recent anmljaig
of T f -©^rolopeEtadieByl-l-pheajrlcjolopentadiesieoûhalt p theme
9a
aosignsemts m a j have, to he revised,
' 4©
The preparation of the m a t  able eompl©% tri©arhonjl-= 
o;^©looetm«=-%  ^ h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  memtlomedc
7@ 94
React lorn of ©jalooota-^’l^S^diene with carho^i^ls of
group VI râétsî® results in th® formation of ^omplese© of th© 




Comparison of the EoMoBo epeotra of th@s© couples;©© with 
til© sp©@trupi of the parent die me, showB relatively ©light change© y 
indicating tlmt there la very little or n© délocalisation betwooB 
th© double bonds and that they are not greatly changed by 
eoordlmatlorn,
Metal Tf -Oomplesses of Cyclic Tri©n©SoLV:—ZWkt:ÆfaÆSrrfiÆÆa«r^-TÆ
In  195^ p three groups independently discovered that 
Group VI metal carbonyl© react thermally with a m m h ^ ^  o f  
aromatic ooapoumdB to giv@ trloarbongT-larenemotal oompl@%@8» 
This discovery stimulated an investigation @f the maction ©f 
these earhomylm with cyclic ©lefinic myotarn©o On the premise 
that the tropylium oationg being Tf" «iooolootroalo with both 
th ©  e y © lo p s a ta â ie s îy Ia n io n  a n d  th e  n e u t r a l  b@ns©no nm cleum  p
19
a h o m M  'b© able to form a ^fôandwich^ type bond with a transition
9B
motais) Wilkineom and ooworkerm attempted the preparation of 
t r i@ ari) omy 11 Z'opy 1 I m m e  t a 1 complexée. Hows ver, reactions imvolV' 
t u g  the tropylimss cation led to the formation of 'bicyolohept-a^^ 
t r l ^ h y l g  and reaction between h e z a c a rb o n y lm o ly b d s m u m  and
78
in0 oyclohoptatricnss yielded th© red diamagnetic product 
GtyI^M(QO)g (llXl) wherqM ® Mo loCo a compound with a trion© 
instead of th© expected symmetrical cycloheptatrlenyl,
CO
Th® latter reaction ham 8ub8@quently been ©%t@i3d0d to
ehromiim and tuEgstan and to a large auHibsr of substitut©d
7 8 ^7 0  90
cyclolieptatri©îa©©c Am 5s«=raj analysis of tri@s,rb©nyl>=»
g 
leheptmtrlenamolybdemum shows that th© ep hybrMi@©d 
carbon atom® of the ring lie practically in om@ plane^ while 
t W  methylene group projects autwards away from th© setalo 
The t h r e e  Go g ro u p s  h a ve  a p p r o x im a t e ly  t r i g o n a l  s y m m e try  w i t h
20
resp©et to s b  axis through the metel atoms smd one of them liee
almost In a mirror plane of the ring. âlstanaoa between
the planar hybridised carbon atom^ are approximately those
©Bpeeted for alternate single and donhl© bonde in a oonjugstsd
trient a Tli© Bo&LRo speotrum of tri^arfoonyloysloheptatnione^
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molybdenum ha© been interpreted to agree with the 2i«ray data 
and the proposed etruetur® (XXXl)o
The true t ropy H u m  oomplex^s of eosjposition [Oc^E^M(CO)g ]
/  . 8D9@1
(X3C1IÎ) whor© M ^ Mo or Gr^ are obtained in almost
quantitative yield from G^MgM(GO)g (JCXXl) where M Mo or Or g
by abstrmotian of hydride ion with trityl ©alts*
o c
fho esistono® of a symmetrical ring is Indicated by 
th© presence of a single proton resonant® in the W»&%oE?
©0
apectru® of ita solution in DgSO^ « Treatment of the 
tropylium ©alt oompleæom with numerous anions provide© a
21
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convenient route to 7-substitiited cycloheptatrien©
triearbonylïEetal complex©©^ which are discusscfi in detail 
later in thle tlxesigso
The cyoloheptatrienyl compounds of wnadiusg of
m  ,  .
formulae O^Ej,¥Gg^ and G^Ey¥(GO}g are obtainable from
oyoloheptatrien© and GgHg?(00)^ and ?(GO)q respectivelyo
The preparation ©f Gg%GrG^% and Eg,Mo(G0 )gG.y%  have
also h©©B reportedp andp although the EoMoE» spectrum of the
latter coMpound shows only two protom reaonaaee ©ignalo^ of
relative intensity 5§? charaot@rietic of cyolopent-adienyl and
0 0
©ycloheptatrienyl proton resonances there is do?ibt as to its
COrr©ot ® tru©tur© o
In contrast to the reaction of cye-loheptatriene with
earbonyls of group VI metals.5 reaction with Fe(00)g yields^
mot the expected G<-^ ,HgFe(00 )^  ^ but a mixture of GcpHgFe(0O)g
(XXXIIl)ÿ G^,Eg_gFe(GO)g (XIIÎV ) and the trinuclear complex
06
%  which lw.Ui he©n epeeulatively formulated ae 
haw ing struct w b  ( 1JJŒ  )  o
The trioarbonyl©yoioh©ptadi0njXir©B ©ation % P e  (GO)^ ]
m  p©7 ,
ie formed from O^MgF©(.GO)g (ŒJCÏIî) by addition of a
proton and from (5IKÎ?) by hydride abstraction
with trityl tetyxafluoroborat©o
L© 0
Pettit and Imv® s“@port©d the preparation
4-
of til© tricarboBjlejrelolteptatrienyliron nation [G^EyP@(GO)g ]
by treatment of tri@arbonyl-7«si®thos:yoy©l@h@ptatrien©iron nlth
tetrafluorobox^ic aoidp Tim HoMoBo sp©etruf,a of t M e  salt shows
a ©Ingle sharp alisorptionp but the infrared sp®atrum indicates
til© pres©na© ùf a Usls® donbl© bond. To aeeomit for tlii®
8@
anomaly the authors propose @truetur© (IXX?Ia} and suggest 
that ^ in 8 a lut 1 on ^ the Bystem undergoes rapid v i i l e n c ®  tautamerisi? 
to the equivalent structures (llJl/Ib ®t©} which would eventually 
lead to rotation of tho trioarbonyliron group around th@ E^,
Tiiig and thus result ia ©quivalenee of th© ring protons «
3e®
fhss© work©If® also report the preparation of ©ompoimds of 
the general typo trie ne - f %  (00)^ j? which p they suggest ^ are 
essentially carhonyl his-lT -allyllron oomplezes<,
(XX30riIg R « H or 0 8 %  ).
(xxxvii)
On t h e  basis of the of the methylene
p2?otom (E H) in the loMoHo s poet m m  g and the high dipole
8 0
moment of the oomple%@8p the two iron. atoMo are considered
to b© aitu®t®d o n  th@ eamo #id@ of the by©l©h©ptatri©n© ringo
Treatment of the complerea R s H or OOE^ ) with trityl
fluox'oborate yields the fluoroborat© salt of a G , ^ E y ( G o ) ^
©ation which ©Khibit© a single loMoRo abe’orptiono This ia
$0
again ©^plained on the basis of a rapid valence tantomerlmm 
between stmctures ( XXXVII la g XlXVÎÏÏb^ ©t©o) resulting in th© 
equivalence of tha seven ring protons I n  the WoMoRc- speatruOo
-> e t c
(î0K¥Slïa)
A number of metal coapl©K©s of asulen© ami substituted
00
atsulenes have been reported <» Reaction between a^ulene 
and F©(GO}g or F% (GO)^g yields the diamagnetio eomplos^  
Cb^^HgF@g (CO)g, o It is not clearly known whether the iron atoms
25
II© o u tile same side of the ring system (cis) or on opposite 
sides (t-rane)j, "but the relatively high dipole moment of the 
compoussd is believed to favom? the ®eis® configurâtIoiao The 
distribution of F©(CO)<^ and F©(GO)g groups b e tw ee m  eaoh part o f  
the gssulen® izug1©u© is imeertainp and three different etrueturea 
(lllMfeo %0 and ©)d whieh satisfy the requirement© of diamagnetii 
have been proposed o
F &
'îf'îr^r
Prolonged reaction of asuXen©© ^ith Mo(00)g yield® black
diamagsietio oomplezes of goneral formula (asiil©n©)^'>M©g (CO)^
. ■ 00 
for ^hioh the mtnwture© (ILa and X % b) have been suggoateelo
Reaction of a mixture of oyel©®ota=-lp3s5°trien© and
oyel©Dota™lg^^6°tri©n© with the ©arboayi©' of group VI aietsX??
résulté in the formation of two o omis lex© s to whi^h tka struoturos
26
C O 3
K/Î o  K/10
)
(X&I whei^ M f® Or or Mo) and (ilLIÏ ^he? :Q M cs Mo@ or have
9% ©s
been a ss ig n e d u  An o f  tr io a rb o n y lG y Q lo o o t& e s
(XLI§ M Cr) ©hows that th© ©osijmgated
system of the hydrocarbon is approximately planar with the
methyleme groups projecting outwardo sway from the metalg io©o
a etructuro s im i la r  to that o b se rve d  for trlearbonylcyolohepta-
?ü
triesioao lyb
lEtesmction @f the ©am® mixture of isom^ri© ©ycloootatrisiios
91
with F©(00)^ yields s complex ^hil@
iHtersotion with Fe.. (OO)^g and ?@g (00)^ yiolde two different
94 a©5©0
complexe© o% composition C%]^^F0 (CQ)g and a complex
o f  competition (G0)@. The etruotures of these oompmmdo





i f .0^08 OS''Gjclo®©tatetra©Ber:tj==*r«^gj^=«TTtTaKùrz=RAZg?Lm»»st=üp&&.'m'.m-«^,3%«riaT*cf%T*w-^ ,'-«r:%3rfTarafMT^i=Z7rcff:ff.rt-fi.Tz-A,-TT«
HQaotion ûf csjGl@csotGtetra©ri0 with Fe(C0)g affords 
a m o n o ± T o n complets G^HgF©(CO)g (SLIIl) a M  a dilron complot
(XLIIl) (XLIV)
95 ’^S'6-.tQa.
Various struoturss were sug-gested for th©s©
Gomple%@8 on the basis of sp€s©trsl e"9"Idem©# and ehemleml
t m  P&05
© one 1 de rat ions b%t s-=-ra,j ©tumi©s hmv# ehosm that
theme ar# iaoorreot g and the strueturos are as
ehowm mbowe (XLÎÏI) and (lLI?)o Pettit and ©©workers hawe 
a Q<g
muggeated that the presence of a single absorption in the
loMoEo spectrum @f GgE^F@(GO)g; ©an he ©ssplained @si th© baeia
©f a tri®arbc>njle@tal=dlea® formulation with rapid rotation
of the Fe(QO)g group about the ring to pro'tec?© ©guivmlemt




It has r®©#mt l^ r been reported that reaction between
cyolooctstatraene and FegCCO}^ plaide g in addition to th© 
(Rompl@%@8 (ILIIl) a n û (.ILXT)^ two other oomplozee of 
©ompomitlon C^H^^Feg(00}@® to which the structures (SL?) ami 
{XL¥I} have been assigned on thehatsls of infraredp EoMoRo $ 
and Mossbauar spectra and dipole moment measurements.
DISCUSSXOH OF HSSUIffiS
t13 K3 !SJ S I  U3 £3 C3 EÎ3 C3 23 C J  E Ü  IS t S2l  E3 C3 te s  £3 C3 E3 C3
m w  I
90
may ba & B @ « W  t# 
h w @  'bhe 8tmi0ta^© {%I#Il) mmalogomm to that established to'M 




OC ' C O
Momo=7^Bmb0titmte# &erlw%ti^@8 may th©3?©foie© eimlEt Im two 
tereoiaem®K-ie forma (31 W i l l )  mmd (Z&I%)o





work in thlm field 'bj M m r o  Smith h&8
shown that a variety of derivativoa of triGarhonyXoyolohepta-* 
trlen@©hromimm emn he obtained by three rontesg 
(a) h j  heating hessaoarbonylGhromlim with a T^smbmtitatod 
©yelolieptatrionop imâer rofXuE or i n  a mult able
solvent p
by addition of anion© to th® trioarbonyloyclaheptatri-sKyl
chromium cation (ijo
OC C O
(o) by replacement©f the methozyl group from trioarbonyl-?-
mapnethoEyeyeloheptatrienechrQaiium (iLIXg E OPHg ) by
anions I*"» Smith ^ has further B h o x m  that reaction (a)
produces predominantly or exclusively on© ©tereolsomerg
while reactlone (b) and (o) proceed stercospeoifioally
?©
to affor,d th® other leomero (gemtatlve amaiggmont of 
etrmotur© to these ©ompounds was based largely on an 
interpretation of ^oH,Ro data, This interpretation i© 
invalidated by work to be deseribod later in this
amê it has now been shown that the .endg«-Btereoisomer (XLlfïïl) 
le produced by reaction (a) while reactions (b) and (0 ) afford 
the ^o-stereoisamer (XLIX),
On© object of the present work was to oeek ohemioal 
evidence for or against these et.mietural maslgmmentBo Other 
objects wer©3
(i) to extend the umefulnesa of the above route© for th© 
Introduction of mew types of substituent©g lmcludim.g 
the preparation of thoec isomers o f  the jmto-series 
which are mot accessible by route (a)j>
(i:l) to iBveBtlgat® to >uhat extent the reaction (c) is am 
© x M p l ©  of a more general reaction pattern for replace­
ment of one substituent H by another and to
study the order of preferred replacementp 
I1 1 1 ) to study the possible displacement of cjclaheptatricmcp 
G,yE^  from (XLVII) by G,y%,B9 and t l m  identity of the 
isosaer s o  p^duceâa
Xm o r d e r  to verify chemically the stereochemistry 
of Y=0%bstltut@d derivatives of trlearhomylcycloheptatrlene^' 
chromium9 it was desired to introduce in a ©id©«chain a 
fumctlomal grouping such as 9 o r  «PPh^ which
alght displace on© 0 0  group from the metal^ and so to adjust 
the length of the side «chain as to aake such displacement 
possible in the cas© of the ando-lsomer but mot of
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the (ILUO^ Possible methods for introdiioimg ©uoh
mere therefore Investigated, la view of th© ready 
availability of the es ter 9 trloarbonyt7 *“®thoxyoarbonjlBi®thyl-
T8
oyoloheptatrlsmeohromlim9 (Lia E GO^lt) (see footnote)
modifieatlom of its side chain was first attempted.
h C H z R
a
IÆ
%h@ following reaction eeheme was envisageds
0 E , 8 % 0 % M — g) %:0m.GEgG%03 ^ G E o G % G % G l
l ‘
Gm.eSgB%ppbg
Hov7®TOffo attempted ssfiuotioa of this ©stex or @D.do»/l" * ™=3=iïlT i«ca«.cÆ=i '
110 , / 
bj the Bciweault-Blane method {uutng sodium/ethanol or
s©âiumyi®ôpr©pyl alcohol@ with or without toluene as 00-solvent
Pootnotos- ®h@ ©ndo-isomer obtained by the m&thod of Smith 
ham a,po 7©'^79®G and not 49-50^0 as reported ^
70
OT with lithium alumlnlma lijârid© o;e lithium boro hydride led 
in each case to complete deoompositlon^ ??hareas lithium tri- 
t©rt- hutoxjalumiaohjdrld© left the ©ster largely tmohangedo 
obtain th© alcohol expected f r o m  such reduction of 
the ©nio-aster in a mo the:? way g method (a) was attempted vritlx
, . 10?
2-{T-cycIoh©ptatri©myIjethamol5, Ej,€^CH^ OH. However9 at
Bioderat© temperatures 9 this gave a poor yield of a. red gumia^ y
product 55 believed to b© a mixture of Isomers of the desired
alcohol (LÏ§ E OHgOH), Attempts to obtain m czyetalllme
product by acetylatiom of the starting alcohols or the gamely
products war© uasucoessful. Us© of higher reacticm tempera-
turee led to the formation of am imaoXuble hlgh-meltlng ©olid as
the main product, This has not been idrmtlflad.
As an alternative route to the desired derivative©
â â ot rie arb ony 1 -T-©xqm# t hoxyoyc 1 oh© p t a trie me chromiom ( S L U  f
H ^ 0 0%  ) was treated with simo turnings and propargyl bromide 
in tetrahydrofuran to give tr 1 earbomy1 ^7 «exopropargyleyolohepta- 
triemachromliMi (LX(b)g E ™ 0 sGH) g in ©xoellent yield. Thio 
reaction resemble© the ®pB©udo«H©formatskj® reaction by which
78
the methoxy compound wac previously converted to the ©st©r
‘XOB
(Lï(b)^ H ^ OO^lt), Hydrogmation over Lindls^r catalyst 
smoothly converts the aeetylemlc derivative (Ll(b)§ H n, Cis0 H) 
to th© corresponding olefin (Ll(b)i E eta gh sa G %  ), Ifeither of
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t h o s e  substituents dlsplsccd CO from the metal- either during
preparation of the compomula or on their subsoquernt irradiation
with IL Vo light or by heating in reflusing toluene. Howeverg
both ©iibstituenta offer opportunities for further modification
of the slde-ehaiKio 
?©
Smith suggested that interaction of the carboxyl group 
of trioarbony1-7«endoparboxym©thylcyeloheptatrlonechromlum 
(laï(a)§ E OÔÔH) with the metal might occur to a sufficient 
extent t© result in a significantly different diesooiation 
constant from that of its ego-lsomer (Ll(b)g H OOOH) and 
that this might help in ©atablishlng the relative configurations 
The two aoicle have been prepared In pur© fo:rm h j  alkaline 
hydrolyses of the corresponding esters ^ (hi# H ^ OO^Et),
Their di®Éi®ciatlon constants and that of the parent 7“^arbosy«
â 0?
m©thyleyc 1 oheptatr:Wme ^ %%,OEjOOQHp have been measured by
potentlometrio tltratiopi In 80/^ aqueous ethanol (e©e append^Ji:), 




trloarbonyX-7 o x jm ® thyXeyelohopt&trlen#«> ^ ^ r
© t e o m i œ
The differences between tlies© values are olèe&rly too small to 
permit useful déductions ,
55
In previous work trlearbomyl-T— thoxyoyeloWptatrlere- 
/ H 90 '
oliroMium (XLH§ H 0 0 %  ) was s h o w n  to react smoothly with 
mlkyl- o r  aryl- Ilthimmg with sine, aud othyl brom@ac©tat©g 
aa mentioned abov©® with sina and prop&rgyl bromide, Z ln e ,  
and diethyl bromomalonate r©a,ot sinailarlj to give the oKO«mlenjI 
derivative (%LI%D 1 ® GE(0%Et ) I n  ©ssoell^nt y ie Id, Even 
simpler is th© preparation of this product using diethyl 
©©diomaloMte, Only a trace of baa® is required as it 1© 
regenerated by the mqueno® s
CçE5,OEâ@G3?(CO)a + SaCH(GOaSt)g > G^%0B((30QS% }gQ%-{QO)g 4- WaOHa
laOM a ❖ GHg (e o O B t)g  ) îfeCH(C00ï5t ) a  -s- MsOH
â â s
Thio avoid® th® raarrangement promoted by exoesa has©g whieli 
lowers the yield in the older method (h) for preparing this ©star 
Hydroly'sis of this ester led readily to an aqueoug? solution of 
the sodium salt of the oorr-espending acidp hut the free acid 
0©mld not be extracted after acMifioation.
In oontraet to the above mentioned Imlldaag chloro- and 
hroKic5«soetal did not prove guffioiemtly reaativa to undergo 
alsiilar raactiona with Sîinc and tr 1 o arhony 1-7-exqm©thoxycyoXo° 
Wptatrlemeohromlim, Instead the latter (SELDE; H OM©) was 
largely r e ê u m d  to hexa©arÎ30BylCbiôjaIûh®ptatri©nyl)his« 
ohremlim (LIl), fhia^ and trlcarhony 1 (hIcycloheptatrleny 1 ) 
chromium (LIÏl) also resulted sa the only products when
»6
replacement of the methoxyl group by -CM or -WePhp was 
attempted imder a variety of ©©ndxtiona, Re placement by 
was however readily achievedf, using the sodium 
salt of talu0 n©-p-thlol in tetrahydrofuran at room tempemtur© 
to give the expected tricarbonyl”?-ex#«p-1oly11hioeyelohaptm- 
t r ie nec hrom i ™  (iLHs H ^ 8 G @ % G % = p ) o




!tor@ hag reported lat treatment of tricarhonyl- 
cyclohaptatrlenylchromlim perohlcrat® with potageium cyanide 
in aqueous aolutiong results in the fossaatim of tri©sr'bonyl-7= 
eggcy®n©cjal©h©ptatri©ne©hromiiM (XLUg B ^ 0 1 )  in only 18$ 
yieldg the main product© being the dimeric specie® (Xdï) and 
(LIJI)o However|) reaction batwcan the corresponding fluoro- 
borate and “analar'^ pctaaBium cyamlde 1mm afforded the desired
3Y
Gompl@% isi 9 2^  jialdo imensasQd ^l@ld ±m
attrlbut^â to t l m  @%p@g'log of the pota^0 l%m eyamlêo
% 8 0 & and not to the différanee of the aniono
greatmomt of triearhonjloyeloheptatrioB^dohroF/lnm 
flnorohomt© (l) with aqmeom^ dimeth^rlamime9 raeuXteâ in th m  
gmmntltatlve formation of tri©arhony 1 ^ 7 ■=>_©^ â^ i m © I ï iù q j ù  1 q 
Mptatrlon©©hrominm (ZDDEg R ^ K e ^  )* instability
of this oomplGz has prevented its complete oharao to rig at iom o 
Oonaisteiat a n a l y s e ooald not he obtained and all attmmpto t© 
reoord the HoMoBo speotrim oansed rapid and oomplet© deoompooltion, 
froataent of the mmimo=oompleæ (X&DE; E ) with the 8 odl%m
gait of toIm®me«p^thlo1 In tetrahydrofnran afforded the above 
mentioned thlo-ether (ILXI .5 - SOgH^C^-p)^ whereas treatment 
with potassima cyanide resulted ia deeompositlono
C r
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) B u lp l r iû Q
(lüIW) has b©®a ©btmlmeê 1% m lm m %  quantitative yield froEi 
the reewtlem #f trloarhomyloyeloheptatrlenyluhrowltm
flnoroborat® (L) amâ a o â i »  auipkM© 1b  aqueo%8 soXutiasio 
% G  p©aeiM3lity tfeat the above thio«-ether (bW) might remet 
with trlphe%'lm0 1 t 0 tr#fl%©r#borat0 * " to form a t M @ -  






fliwroberat© was proeipitated qmntitatlveXy but the red 
solution afforded only yields of th© starting thlo-ether 
(LXf) and tripWmy Imo thano 1 ^ and no thio-tropone aomploE 
?/a© obtained o
?©
bohavlomr to this haa been noted in th# 
©f tri^arbony1-7-mmmethyloyalohaptatriemGahromlnm 
R SÎ M@) which fails to react with triph#nylm©thjl 
totrafImorohorate ^ in contrast to the correspondlag 
7-@rn.dp isomer (Xli^IIZg E ^ Me)o It would therefore
appear that thie reaction ie ©t©reoep©cifi© involving
removal of hydride from th© ©jra-posltloBo
It ham beam reported^^ ' that reaction tetwoon 7'=>m®tho^ y' 
&o@
@yclehmptatrlem# and phenol result© in the formation of
o® and p®-trapyl*-phenal®^ Accordingly tricarbonyl-?
^©-m©th02£yoy©loh©ptatri©n©chromium (1L1X§ H ^ 00^  ) wae 
treated with phenol im tetrahydrofuraric A red gwmg 
b©li©v©d to he m mixture of ioomeri© tropyl-pheaol 
e@mplmc@8@ obtainedo Attempted 0hrommtogrmp%^
or crjetallisation of this material l©d rapidly to 
oomplate d#@ampog)ltlom(, Sine© f©rroo©n© osshibit®
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reactivity similar to that of phenol ^ t z'i oa ibony 1 - ? thoxy -
cycloheptatrlemeehromlum (ILÏl^ H 0 8 %  ) was treated with
ferrocene I n  tetrahydrofuran I n  am attempt to obtain a
missed-metal oomplesso Eoimvar^, at room temperatux^® both @ tart lag
matorialm were r@covered umohamgedg and at T & f l i m  temperatwe
ferrocem© was recovered qmamtltativelj along with yield# of th©
dimeric eompl8%®8 (ill) and (LIÏî)o
^rloarbomyl-T-em&odimethylamlmooyoIoheptatrlemeohromima
(XhlTIII^ E G3 M e ^ )  is tJi© only stereoisomer produced either by
reaction of 7-dlmethylamlmeeyGloh@ptatrieme with h@%aearbomyl-
ohromlum Im a reflimlmg miztmre of dlglyme and petroleim ©ther^f
bopo 80-100®Cp or by displaoemoat of eyeloheptat^leme f v t m
ts?imrb©nyl05''ülotoptatï’i©n©ohromiM (XLfll) by 7-d:ime thylamimo-
oyeloheptatrleme i n  ref 1mslag petroleum etherg bop* 100-120®o
Simoe the complex (XL¥III§ R ^ W e ^  ) ia insoluble in dilute
hydroohlori© acid g and has a nuolear magnet 1© x'eBomamcm cpeotrum
(BToM oR oI4 page 70) not fully corns la tent with the spectra of othe:
trioarbonyl©y©loh©ptatri©neûhs'omium eomplesms attempts were mad®
to recover the organie moiety for investigatloso Eeduotive
degradation of the eomple^ with godlum borohydride afforded a
pal© .Tsilov @iXg the HoMoHo spectrum of which showe strong
E-methyl proton absorption but no signal patt@x=m oharaoteristie 
of oyoloh@ptatri©n© ring protons « The oil forms a plor&t© p
A l
(mopo whichg o n  admlxtur© with am suthentic eample
of T^dlmethylaMlnocjcIoheptatriene plcrat© (mopo I59"X^0®C)
B how B a marked depression of the melting point « It is therefore
probable that some rosrrasigerîent of the organic moiety has oceurred
during this reaction g h u t the identity of this complexe h©r\®
de @ Igsmt ed trlearX^onyl -7 ime thy lam ino aye 1 oh© pt at r i ©neehromiu m
has not yet beam fully ©lueidatedc
It has been ahown*""^ that treatment of t??ioarbony 11rl
pyridineohroaiuiQ with ©ertaln moaohaXo-henseneo and boron
trlf luorlde dlmet.h^-% e the rate in ether g results in th© formation
of trloaz^bonylmoaohala-benseaeohromltm completes * Th© feasibility
of employing this technique in the preparation of triaarhonyl-?-^
suhc-j 1; ltut©d-eya loMptatrieneehromiimz eompleseee hitherto inaeaes s lb !
by reaction of 7-oubatituted-oyaloh©ptatrlene8 with hezaearhonyl-
chromium im diglyme was therofor© investigatedo
Triaarboîiyltripyridlnochromium has been obtained in ver-y
good yields by the modified process of heating hessacarbonyl-
chrowium ia a refluring mixture of pyridine and aromatie-fr©©
â cm
p@trol©%% QthGTg b.po 60-100^Gg in a 'Stx'ohmeler apparatus^ 
for 4 0 t o o
order to assegg th© usefulness of the above tecimiqu© 
th© preparation of known trlcarbosiyS-cyelaheptatrieneohromiusa 





2 „ ?-'XSthoj^emrbomyImethyI- Trlcarbonyl-T-emda-etho^v»
ay©loh©ptatri©n® carbonylmsthyleyQiohepta-
trlea@@hromi%m
) » 7 -D1 (etho:^oarbemy 1 )- tei©Brbenyl-7"®SS|£yâi(©thczy-
methyloyeloheptatrlem® carbonyl )-m@ thylcyoIoMpta-
t rieme o te omlim
Im the above esmmples mo ©to-at©r®©i©omer was produced 
and the raaotione therefor© proceed in the o m ©  eterreeotemleal 
direct lorn as th© reaction of 7-sub@ 111ut @d -cyolotex)tmtr 1#m#a 
with hesao&rboay%oteemlum« feom th© reactions (2) mid (3)
paataoarbonylpyridIn®chromium was obtained in y i © M a  of 
2 T Â  and 33^ respootlvely* ealomlated on the bao-ie of
5<eo)gCs‘(Pjf2‘)3 — — -^  5CC0)gCr(Pgrs?)
fh@ p]mo@®8 is therefore extremely ©fficient in its almost 
quant itativa uaa of available earban monoxide « Treatment of 
triaarbonyXtripyjc’idlneahromim with borom trifluorid® diethyl 
® the rat a in ©there also leads to the formation of th© momo- 
gyrldlne complex in good yield n
Bine©g as prav:lou©ILy memtlomedp irradiation with ïï<»¥« 
light g or prolonged heating of the jgoypropargyl (M(b) 
a O h O H )  or ©^o-^allyl ( 11(b) g R OH 8 % )  complexée failed
to oBua© displacement of GO from the sietaX by the terminal 
functional groups the possibility that the corresponding 
isomers might undergo such reaotion was investigatedo 
Treatment of ? -me t hoxy oyo loheptatr lane with propargyl bromide 
and sino turnings in tetrahydrofuran afforded ?-propargyloyclo« 
heptatrleme in 64^  yieXdo Treatment of the lattere compound 
with tricarbony3.tripjriôlin©ehrom:lum and boron trifluoride 
diethyl ©therat© afforded the expected tricaxbonjl-T-endo- 
propargylcyeloheptatrlemeehromiim {hl(a); B 0^0E)o No 
corresponding ©zo«isomer was detected<> The ©Moj-px’oparg^ ri 
complez (Ll(a)g B GgOh) was again the only stereoisomer 
produced by the reaction of 7”P^®pargylcycloheptstri©n@ with 
hezacarbonylehromium in a refluzing miztur© of diglym© and 
petroleum etherg hope 80-100®0o
io©
Hydrogenation over Llndlar catalyst smoothly converts 
th© above propargyl derivative (hl(a)& ÏI ^ G^Gïï) to the 
eorrespondlmg gnclo-alXyl derivative (î#l(a)o E gh 0%  )« 
Irradiation with b(,Vo light In hezaae solution5 or prolonged 
heating in zmfluzing toluene of th© propargyl or complex p
led in each cas©g to partial decomposition^ only quantities 
of the starting materials being i©o.latedo
Breldtag models of the completes (Ll(a)^ H G'SGE) 
d (hl(a)g R 01 23 oh) have been ©zaminedg and it ie now ‘
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lï©li©T©d tliat the of the side
ahaln samot approach üloselj emo%^h to the ohroaiu® atom 
fos? interaotioE to oc^ us*o The Imclueiom of another aieth^ 'leme 
group ‘In the side^ohaia would allow the funotimml group t@ lie 
im B more fai?"ourahl© position for posBihl© displaoememt of on®
GO group from the metal o
It haa previously been shown that several ^^substituted 
oyoIoheptatrl©n©Sp e»g* 7=oyanG0yoloheptatriene& T^phenyloyalo- 
heptatrieue^ bioyeloheptatrlenyletherp and 7“^s©thoi<jcyoloh@pta- 
trlemep do not reaot smoothly% if at all& with he%aearhony%^ 
^hromiufëîo The possible reaction of a nusihar of these compounds 
with triearbonyltripyr^ldlmechromium ‘In the presence of boron 
trifluoride diethyl ether ate was therefore investigated*- Suoh
1 â â
treatment of T^^janooyaloheptatrien© ' led to the formation of 
the ye1low <f «bond e à pentaoarboay1-7^oyano eyelohe ptat rien©- 
chromiump mopo g6-gT®G Gr(GO)^ ) and a red oryetallima
materials isopo lOg-llO^Gp the spectrum of whieh Indicated
a mixture of ©tereoisomerie trlcarbonyl«7°oyan©oyaloheptatrieae- 
chromium cosaplesseso Careful chromatographj of the latter m&terif 
afforded trioarbony 1-7«endooyanoeyeloheptatrienecteomium?. siopo 
153"154^C (XL¥XÏÏ§ E ^ OW) followed by trloarbonyl-7-©ggoyan©- 
©ye 1 ©heptat3:1am©ohromlum^ mo'po 118-119®G (XLIXç E ol) in the
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ratio ©aidoseKO Th® sndo=eyaao cosaplo.i£ was SQvt&â to b®
very much more unstable to M a t  ^ ov light than the
©orrespoMing The thermal imtahllitj of the
end©-isomer may explain the rapid deeomposition oeowring
9@ 111
In the treatment of 7-oyamoayDloheptatrl@n© with hesca-
©arbonylohromima In refluring dlglymso
lie
toother ©aa© where 2'iaeher®© method leads to the
predominant formation of the ©go-at©regle©mer ±b T^phenyl-
100
©yoloheptatrien®e This reaction afiorded a mixture of
stereolaomer©g from ï^hiohy by repeated chromatography5
trioarbony 1-7-e^ephenylcyol©h©ptBtrisn©ahr©miu®p m «p® II4-II5 °G
(XWIII& E «Ï ph) and trioarbony 1 -7-egophesiylcy©loheptatri
chromium g aupo 154“135®^ (XhXXe E Ph) were obtained in the
ratio endows ego. $sTo 
110 ,
Manr© ha© ahowm that reaction of hessaoarboaylehromiiim
1 0 0
with 7-phenyley©loWptatriem© results In the formation ef a 
red gummy product believed to b© a mixture of tricarbonyl- 
phenylcycloWptatrloueohromlum complexe© <, Since th© 7»©S0 and#Ü6ÙrtS^T3C0S^
7-©ndoj)h©nyl complex©© have now been isolated by the method© 
outlined aboveg this reaction wa© roinvestigatedo Treatment 
of he^acarbonylchromium with T-phenyXcyeloheptatricn©"^^ im a 
refluEing mixture ©f diglym© and petroleum ©there bop« 00-100^0
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again resulted Im the formation of a gummy product which9 on 
chromatography^ afforded trlcarbonyl-7“en.d©ph®uyl©ycl©hoptatrl©u©*- 
chromium (XLVIIX^ H ^ ph) fallowed by a red amorpheus ©©lid from 
which a few black crystals9 mopo 73-?4°Oe were isolated 
mechanicallyo The very low yield of the latter material obtained 
from this reaction precluded its ©omplete characterisation at
this stageo However^ treatment of trioarbon^rlcyeloheptatrlenc-
. . &o#
chromium {XIs?II) with 7-phemylcycloheptatrlen© in rafilming
petroleum ©ther^ hop® 80-100®Gç followed by careful chromatography
afforded trlcarbonyl-T-endophenylcycloheptmtrlenechramlum ( X W III#
H ph) asüd black crystal©9 mopo 73“î4®^ i^si 8^ jieldo The
analyslsj) loHo spectrum and MoMcHo spectrum (page 70 NoMoRo I5)
indicate that this material is an isomeric tricarbonyl«7‘^phesiyl=
cyclcheptatriemechromium for which a possible structure is
suggested later in this thesis »
âiC
The boron trifXuorid© technique was applied to 
various other organic compcmds (listed in the experimental 
section) without successo The boron trifluoride complex of a 
number of these compounds was immediately precipitated from 
solution on addition of boron trifluoride diethyl ©therat©{, 
thus preventing further reaction taking place^ In eveiy e©©@ 




arb oiiy 1 (bloyoloheptat^^lenyl )
bis-ahromlîia ( LIl) was isolatod ia 5^ 5 yieldo
119
It hag b@©a shown that réactions between 
h©ssa©arbonylchrosQlum and 1- or ^«^substituted iadaaes ia 
boiling oyolohessaaol produo© a mixture of (LV) and
traps (LVI) trloarboaylohromlum compound©o





gj^a traae ratios obtained represent the rel&tivm 
theraodyaamlo stability of each of the pair© of isomers ©iae©
It 1© ahowa ia separate essporimeatsp that when free ligand 
im preseat in ©olmtioap individual isomer© (1 - Gl^ g 2 - 0H§
2 « M©3 2 GDI) oome to equilibrium„ When the free organic
l i g m d  is absent the individual isomers are recovered uaahc^agedo 
possibility that individual Isomer© of tricarboajl 
-^7«=substituted cyeloheptatrleaeohromium ooraplesses might thus
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equilibrate was therefor© Investigated,. Bss périmant a w©r©
carried out on trioarbonyl-?-(e tho'isyearbonyIm©thyI )cy©lo«= 
heptatrleneetoomim (ïâïb§ H GC^Bt ) and trioarbonyl«-7«’phenyl‘=
©yüXoh©ptatei©n©eteomium (gJtgr a®se eomplesces
were individually treated with boron trifluorid© diethyl @therate 
in reflu^lng etherp in #e presence of tricarbonyltrlpyridln© 
chromium @r the free organic ligand^ or heated In a refluElmg 
mixture of digljm© and petroleum ©thevj, bopo 100°120®0 with 
or without the free organic ligandp In no case wae @©nv©raion 
to the corresponding stereoisomer observed^
SIBGUSSIOH OF BESOIffiS




^or m number of years the pls,aarity or non-planarity
i â ©
of ©yclohoptatrlen© was in disput©o ân %^ray determination
of the struotur© of the p^bromophonaoyl ©ster of TgY^dimothyl^
oyoloh0ptatri@m#«$-Garbo%yllo mold has ©ho?m that the sovem-
sa©iab©r©d ring ©sists in a boat conformation with and
©
at distaaoos of Ooêj^  and Oo4® Ao respectively from the plane 
of G ^ . fh© boat structure received further support 
from the observation that th© 7s7^dim©thyl groups of 2-t- 
buty 1=5 0 T p ? '“trim© thyXoyo lokeptatr iene were non=©qiiivalent at 
low temperatures (©ogo =100^0)9 and the nom^plamerlty of oyolo-
âi3 0
heptatrien© itself was indioatad by the observation of
tramsanmmlar hydrogen shift in cyeloheptatrien®c Examination
of MoMoRo spectra of oyoloheptatrieneg at v©rj low t@mpemtur©&\
â8â S,2B
by Jeasen and Bmithp and An©t has shown conclusively that
the molecule is non-planar^ and also provides information on
the barrier to Imvarslom of the sav©n=member©d ringo %@S0 
âSâ 9&8B
authors have shown that the oy©loh@ptatrien@ moleoul® i®
a mixture of the rapidly ©quilibrating conformera (L¥îI (a)) 
m é  ( m m  (a))o




Ca) M  13 H
M, £3
WoMoMo gpeetæwm of eyeloWptats^leam doos not 
0hms%a between room temperature and ^ISO'^Gp but below thie 
temperature the methjlene triplet beglme to broaden* At -14% 
two peak© be^ln to appear at the sides ofp and at the 
of 9 the main peak@ amd at -170^0 the two stgaalu are separated 
by about lo4 Û ^h© mean oheoioal .shift of the methylene 
protons is ToG'C g almost imohanged from that observed at 
higher temperatures* From a oonsideration of the dihedral 
angles between the metd^len© ami vinyl hydrogens (124 
and 4 ±  from Dreiding models) and the oaloulated coupling
XS 2
oomatants “ 5°4 8.0) Jensom and Smith
assign the h % h “field hydrogen 4«0 ±, Oog) to
(iVII-ïb) srad the law.fleld s m  (j,, _ « 7,g *. o<.3) to
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(L¥XI (b ) ) o Im the c.a®0 of it i©
oaloulatsd that th© atruoture (L¥III ('b)) with the hydrogen im
the position is favouredp and this ia supported by
108 .
other ©peotroaeoplo evidono©* This differeme© in stability
Is attributed to greater ©olipsimg ©ffectsp of the %ua#l=oqumtor=
ial“7"hydrogen with th© and 6« hydrogens for protium tliaa
deuteriumo From a oomsid©ratiom of the diamagnoti© anisotropy
t u 4  asa
of the doubla bond  ^Anet also ooncludea that the 
reaonanoe of the %uasi«azial proton should oeaur at higher field 
than the ^uatorial one g at least im eyoloheptatrien©o
Stereochemistry of TrloarbonyloyoloheptatrIonachromium Derivatives 
In th© l"Substituted oyolopantadiene-oyolopantadiemyl*^ 
eobalt completes (obtained by auoleaphllic attaek on cobalticinius 
salts or by reaction of various halides with eobaltooems) it was
U2
originally postulated that th© substituent occupied th© ondoj
z z
position with respect to th® metal atom* fM© postulation 
was made om th© ground that the low intense stretching 
frequency in the infrared spectrum (designated appearing
in th® unsubmtltuted ©omplesses (DÎI) was absent in tîie substituted 
oompleises *
MI-
WilklB^on mià M s  o©?/os^ k©s?s the NoM*Ro
sp©©tm ef $h@8© pompI©E©B to agg-e® ^ith mg£c«©mbotitutlo^o
In ®jsl©p©si1jadi@!î^ l‘^l«'nî©tl!3grl<=@jal©p©sjtadi@a©a©lîalt s) the 
methyl g^oup pæatom r©m@gmw@ ©©oix$?s at 9o7?)o a high val%©
compared t© noimml aliphatl© methyl p^etem %'0$omamaeo This 
upfi©M ©hift is by mBn.m±Bg ahleldlmg of the methyl
p^otomm due to the eloa© proximity of the metal atosp emd this 
would mot h© the omme if the methyl g^oup im the ©zo»
positiomo
Slmilai' wguwmtm vjmm made in favour of ondo^aubetitu» ^ ezsBiyro^roa.'TSse»
tiom im those isomero of tkeîf-oyolohesadimyl ^ and
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trioarbomylGgroloheptatriGa© metal oomple^os p nhloh wero 
obtained by similar modem of preparation and exhibited similar'^  
itles Im speotrao
ÏÏùwme:^ p E^ray studies of 11 «oyolopoatadienyl^'l^ 
phanyloyelopeat&diemeoobalt (D3<) have Blimjn that the phenyl
5!^
gromp ûo©mpl0e the #ith mmpeot to tlm metal atom^
H
5?his gemialt mad® it reaeomahle to BBatme that^ in all of th® 
©Ehstituted 0yoIop0mtaâl©meD oyelehe^aéle^yï gmâ e^oloWptatrleme 
metal o@mpl@s©s§ dealgmated emdo^o th® ®uhetitu©at
isp Xn fa^tp Im t W  ®go^ Gom^lgmæmtlemo Sh© MoMoS* speotra of 
Tf 0^0lohe^adiomyItriearhomyIm&mgameme and othorTf^
?i
ayolohemâionjl have mow been imtesp©t©d to agree
âfî 6
with ©s©“©ishstitut.iom and a recent %-ra^ r etudj of tri^arbonjl
°?<-pheB'^lû^oloh©ptats»i©me©teoaium ( K %  ) (obtained bgr m similar mod 
'I© .
of preparation ) shows that the phem^rl group oooupies th© 




BoBô B ie ta a e e s  to g e th e r  w i t h  t h e i r  S ta a f ia rd  D e v ia t io a s
■ ■■ II« -   ■ III KK— n 1' 'I   a^H-irm-.*fiTTgn.M m.i Hf n          i t i '    a
B o M âlÂl £(âl
Or = Cg 1.814 0.011
” Gg 1.824 0.014
Cr - 1.787 0.013
Or . Cg 2.873 0.010
Or » Cg 2.316 0.011
Or = Cjg 2.206 0.011
Or . 2.197 0.012
Or . Gjg 2.215 0.011
Or . Gjg 2.206 0,011
Or - 2.298 0.011
%  " ®0 1.170 0.014
G@ " 0® 1.153 0.017
®0 “ 1.190 0.017
1.530 0.015
®9 ” 0 1.365 0.015
*^io“ ®as, 1.433 0.016
0&8 1.413 0.016
®iS" O&g I.408 0.016
®4S “ ^i4 1.352 0,015
%  ” 1.531 0.015
®s ° (°as 1.508 0.015
®ie“ G&@ 1.397 0.017
®iS“ ®2? 1.406 0.021
®â@ 1.384 0.021
®ao“ G&0 1.334 0.019
®30” ®20 1.431 0.017
®18“ ®8 0 1,578 0.015
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II
Boaà Amglae with their Staaêar& deviations
A ^ g l ©  © € ( 0 )
%  *=’Or -% 91.43 0.55
% ”Or *=■G® 89,70 0,54
% “Or =G® 85.29 0.60
Gr Og =■Og 176.84 0.95
Or °% “% 176,61 0.99
Or «=e^ “Of 176.86 1.16
Cg, -Cg »Gja 105.85 0,05
Oq «>G@ “®ao 128.88 0.95
0^ «G&o"®iâ 126.96 1.01
®sa”®i8 127.22 1.06
‘^18“®âs 126,51 1.05
â^S ”®S,8 “®a<i 129.74 1.04
1^8 ®a<!“% 127.10 0.97







Qf Fermat lorn of le ar bo my 1 o -
h@ptatrl@m©ahromlmm derivatives «
It may h® sseumeâ that reaction of 7“©t^betitutecX
i\yoloh0ptatri©a©@ with hessaearbomylehromlmm oeour© by a
'^feroadsiâ© ® attaeh? aooompamied by an intramoloeular shift
&89
and ©extrusion of ©arbon monoEld© as ©uggeetod for th® 
reaction of smbstituted bom&emes and hesaoarhonylohromiisjiu
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Smith hmm suggested that steria faotor© would ensmr© the 
formation of the ©^o<^smbstitmt©d produot (LXIIl)o Eowevero 
reaction of 7=0mbstitmted oycloheptatrlenes with heKacarbonjl 
chromium or with trlcmrbomyltripyridlneohromlum in the 
presence of boron trlfluorid© ha© been shown to produce 
predominantly the ©nd£"Btereoisomer (LXI¥).> It is believed 
that this must be attributed to the preferred 'equatorial' 
conformation ©f the parent oycloheptatrleme bearing a bulky 
substituent (XJCIl)o
Im all aasoB where the atom attached to l8 a 
maturated oarbom atom the gm^yctereoIsomer (&XIV) was the 
mtolusive product 0 Im only two gbu®b (LKIIg B ph or 
R a Q^) was It aooompmmimd by the e z o terooiaomer (MXIl)o 
It is mot îmowB whether ©ycloheptatrlon©© with these lems 
©terioally demanding substituent© e%lst to a relatively largo 
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imteraotioa between the subatliment anâ th©
eyeleh@ptatrien© ring or whether ring Imverslem during the
reaction i©s, in scs© uay^ facilitated In these aasesc
1©0
On the basis of a mechanism suggested for the 
S 8
p@© tula ted ®Mo«eub©titution in derivative© of oyol@p©mta'
di©nyXeyelopeatadl©u©eGbaXtj> Smith proposed that addition
of amioUQ to the trioarbonyltropyllumohromium oatlom would
lead to emdo-@mbstltuted derivatives by m meolmmlsm involving
initial attack of th© anion @a the metalp followed by an
intramolecular ahift to give the desired oompomndo Beaotion
of phamyl Grlgmmrd reagent with trloarbomyltropyllimohromlmm
fluoroborat© produces ©ssoluelvely the g%o ter©oisomer and
all other related aMiti©:is have mow beem ©hoim to follow the
sam© st©r©ooh©mioal course « f^h© postulated imtermedlat© bonding
â§® (>V8
of th© anion to the metal therefore play# mo part im
such r©a@ti©müo It ia believed that the attack of nuoleophileo 
from the aid© remote from the metal may be th© result of 
largely sterio factorso
%loarbony 1 «7-gzgme thosgroyoloheptatrienmchromium readily 
undergo©© displacement of the methozy group by other am lorn© to 
give product© havlg%' the same etereochemistry a© the starting 
materialo
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that the follows mn typ©
of meghamlea bmt Im the ab8@m@8 of ooHflmsitory klmetie 
'^f?:ld©sx@© an diaplao©m©nt m@eh&nl8m (with ally lie
'^eaz'^ 'amgemeat ) oamiot h© ©5solmd©do
latwpretatlon of IJIoMoRo ^eetra of 7‘“Substituted TrioarbonylrT-ft^f?c=5:«aaÆwf)ir=rTuT-TfuÆLunWM=aaÆ=n'frw:^%*>M*,f^atl=±TtWM&''*«ia&rtMAl»%ïT*«JT.'Majr:*Z*-=jT«M«fa,t*d^  ^
faLri-^ jjaj TTL.u -A r*n fTkM*, 1-L ■±g!^ jj=?.f~ g-jr^ ~.gr>TaMEj=jj-zfcrrrsr-i A rrfvfTMtbAB^ArAmÆta—^ -, - f  — rgentraa
The lîoMoEc ©peotFa of a mimbo^ r of y-^substituted 
oyoloheptatrieaoG and theis" stereo is ©nioa^ io trioarbony 1 ohromium 
oompl05î0S ara rapraduood on pa^os 66 « 73. ^ These
Bp©ots?a have b©©n iutorprsted to agra© with th© oonfiguratione 
prap©e©d on th© ba^is of th© K-ray analysis^of trica'^ boriyl-^ 7- 
££©ph©Ry ley© loh© pt at s?i©n©ohromiu!a «
Sino© th© primai'y objoot of this study has been to 
detormiu© the oonfiguratioa of th© 7<:*8ub8tltuent ^ attention 
ha8 bean focussed on the chemical shifts of the methyIon© 
proton By and protons (if any) of the 7=sub8tltuent, k to the 
ring9 and on the coupling constant of E, and th© vinylic 
protons H^,g.(foy numbering see LXV),
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TïîO substituent© which allow examination of th© 
r©aoaano@ @f protons a to the ring are the 7-propargyl and 
7==‘©thoxyoar'banyl0sethyl (BoMoRo 7«12)« From those spectra it 
is ®@©n thatp for the parent oyoloheptatriene and the 
oorrespouding endo^gomulexo the a^methylane proton signals 
OGour at the marne "C value $ whereas in the e ^ -oomplm: the 
signal is displaced upfi®ld hj about lojX-o Moreover g the 
signals occur at the @@,me value for the parent ejeloheptatrian 
and the endo-oomplsEo hut in the exo^oomplex the signal is 
displaced downfleldo The spectra therefor© indioat© that in the 
parent ojcloheptatrienes and the emdo^-complexes 9 is shieldedp 
whereas in the ©go^eomplexe© the m metSiylen© protons are shield© 
Th© parent cycloheptatrlenes are believed to exist preferential!; 
im the “equatorialconformation and the spectral data are 
therefore in agreement with the complexes designated endo- 
having the ®equatorial® conformâtiong and those designated @%o= 
having the ®axial® conformation„ Th© shielding of ®axial® 
proton© and deshieIdlng of ®equatorial® protons is attributed 
to the fllamagnetl© anisotropy of the double bonds of the 
oyolôhsptatrien© ring* This is in agreement with previous
124
evidence that protons which are situated above th© plan© of
t  ^
an oleflnle double bond are abnormally shieldedo A eomparison 
of the HoMoRo spectra of a «pin© me and p-pinene (LJCTIl)
é2
with that of norpInane (MTÎÏî) reveals that the frequency of 
oa© of the gem,-dimèthy1 groups in both th© imsaturated compounds 
is diamagnetic ally shifted by 0, 20«^0o$0 popotBo In these 
examples it is suggested that the magnitudes of th© diamagnetic 
shifts are relatively small aa a ©onsequanc© of th© free rotation 
of the methyl groupso
s-y
Other features of tho spectra (E.HoEo 1«»12) which are
im Bgro0s©mt with th© assigned configurations are th© ooupiimg
cornstarnta for th© % and protons. From a eoueidoratiom of
Droiding mod©l® th© dihedral angles betwQon th© cyoloheptotriomo
ring methyl on© and vinyl hydrogens (jg ©xial-=-vinyl
squat©rial«=vinyl ^4*^) tror© obtained o The coupling oometamto
for theme dihedral ©sîgl©s (*^126° ^  ^ OopoSg *^ 40^ ' ^ CoPoo)o
&80
obtained from the IC^ rplus curve p are in agroomoat with tlio
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valwG obtained Im tlm apsctra. Im th© ©ad_£ complexe® g with 
in the ®axial® conformation aïg-vinyl 4^0 ©«poS^ whereas 
im the ggg^complezms p with Ey in the ® equatorial* conformât ion g
Jgc^vimyl o 0oO Copo^o
Im the apeotra of all of the ex0=a©Bplex©e9 the 
chemical shifts ®f the olefinie protons of the eyeloheptatrlone
ring9 are in good agreement with the value® reported by
?8 . 
iVllkimeon for trioarbonyloyaloheptatrienochromium (% « 4^0»
%  08 3 Q^ & )o In the aorrespoMing endo^
complexes 9 the signals of %  and Hg occur essentially at the
values quoted above9 but the signal© for %  9^  are displaced
to higher field© <=- m feature for which no satisfactory ©xplanatl
is ©mggestodo
In th© spectra of th© J^pTo^a^gyl series (BoMoHo T-9) 
®a im to ram ting feature 1© th© splitting of the a metl^ylem© 
proton resonanceo In the ©xo°©omplQK the signal pattern of the 
m©thyl©ma proton© is a double doublet produced by coupling with 
the terminal aoetyl©nia proton and th© ring methylene proton.
Im the parent oyoloheptatriene and th© ©ndo«complex however^ on© 
of the doublets is again split into a double doublet by coupling 
with am ïïg j>q pro tom ^ This suggeets restricted rotation about t
r t h y l e m e  carbon ©ingle bond9 but again no satisfactory 
©xplamatioB for this is availableo
Qmlj ùne aWi'molatmerIq 
©jr0lofe©pts^rt©TOete@i3iim h m  beom t n o l & t & d c  ®hi© liao baea 
d©sigaatai SE2T the W o l g  of it a mode ©f gyoparatioa amd 
Its I^ loMoHo © p e o t n m  (^qMoHo 16) ivhiohg bjr eomparioon with 
the Gpeotrum of the pasront o^rolokeptatsfieaog exhibits shielding 
of th© metho3:yl protoas amd ëeahieldlag of the protoa,
S!he BcMoHo BpeetrfUB (l^oMoRol^) of the black cz^otalllm# 
Bates?iaip m^pc 75“74‘^  ^isolated from the react lorn of 7=pheayl= 
©yolohept^trieao and tr’ioarhoa^rlcysloheptatriaaeehromiuia is 
almost identical to that (^,M«Eo2) of trioarbon;rl-7«eado- 
ph0B^lojeloh©ptatri©aeehromiun3o The apeotrum is therefore 
ooaipratihle with either th© Btruoture (UCIX) with the substituent 
®ndO“ or struoture (bJLl) with the substituant ezo«,,. «.-f.-, mp^Tv-rnw '   ^ msctroaisa*
c
X r ^  (4
CO C O
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It is unlikely that this compomd faot^
triearbonyl T^emâo-'phemylGycloheptmtrlemeohromlum (DCIX) since 
It has a very different colour in solutlomg and on alumina@ ami 
was separated from the latter compound on an alumina oolumno Th© 
structure (LXK) Is therefore suggested for this iaomeric 
trioarbonyl-^-T^phenjlaycloheptatrienechroEBiuraj, pending the 
result of an X-ray analysis which is mow in progress<.
From the reaction of T-dimethylaminocjolohapta/ljriene 
with he^saoarbomy1chromium or tricarbonjXcyoloheptatriemechroaius 
th© product was esspeoted to be trlcarbowl'll '^©mte-dimethvlamino- 
eyeXohept©tri©mechromiumo The spectrum (HoMoHal4) of
the product is not^  howeverp consistent with thoa© of normal 
tricarbomjlcycloheptatriem©chromium derivativeso It would
appear that some r@arrangement hae occurred^ hut^ at present g 
the data auailahl© are insufficient to allow assigma#nt of 
structura to this compoundo
K.M.Ho g P S 0 ® H A
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n e y n^ -toe&LcmaMW^afwvri,,w &*f*mw=«aA3A4fCgt#*
All reaotlone carried out under a>n atmosphere
of p/Xtrogsn whlgh had h®@n purified by deozygemtios with
180
Fie©@r*s solution» and desiooation with aosieontrated 
©ulphurie aoldo
Solvemta employed were only spaalally dried when 
neoesaaryg llgreln refera to the petroleum ether fmotion of 
ho 1 1 1 %  ranga 6O“0ü^Oo
1Û©
Strotaeier apparatus = In all ©xperimants 
Imvolvlmg diglym© as solvent the side arm was heated am 
follow©s« ïïpper ohamber 60^0; Jjowor ohamher B0®0o In 
©5sperlm©nto Involving petroleum ether» bop* ëO^lOO^G» or 
hop, 100=120^0 the side arm was not heat©do
Cteomatogmphi©© were sarri©d out on Sp©ns©®s 
® Activated Alumina U % r a d © d S  whioh was neutral is ©d by 
storing in ©thyI aoetat© for "f2 Iiours » filterings washing 
with methma&lg then water» and drying at 160®0 far 6 hours^
®X® hours deactivated alumina refers to alumina which had been 
©Ep©s©d to the air for hourso All ©hromatagrs-phy eolumms
w©r© protected from lighto
All m©lti% points wer© measured in semlad evacuated 
capillary tubes » and are unaorr©ot©dg molecular weight© u©r© 
determined ©ryoscopioally in h©ns©n© solutionp
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Infrared speotra were reccrded as Oo5=l°0^ 
potassium chloride discs» or in carbon tetrachloride solution 
for solids» m d  as Oo5 films between rock salt pistes 
for liquidso
SïcMoî^  ^ spectra were recorded in carbon distilphid© 
or deuterochXoroform solutlmm on s Perkin Klmer 4 0  m^c 
Spectrometer» using tetrametbjlsilane as internal ©tantordo 
In resations involving organometsllio compoimds 
yields are based on umreaovered starting material unless 
otherwise statedo
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7 6 î'7 0
T r l c a r b o n y l e v é p t at rien© © hromlma
Frsshly eublised h e z a o c m y  1 ohromlum (4o4 gop Oc02 mois) 
and redlmtilled oyclohepta-trien© (2^6 go » 0.03 mole ) were h@at©& 
Î Q T  10 teo (b&th t@Éip0rature 16$-170^0 ) Im a rat.Imping m t m t i i T ®
o f pi&r© diglyme (15 mlo ) and dry» a5?ommtla»fre© petroleum
■ > - . ao&
©th©r bopo I0O=12O°G ( 4 5 ' -  )- In a n apparati:i© designed to
& , u t o m a t i o a l l j  return subliming h©k*aoarbonylcteomiu® to the
re mot lorn sonoo fh© a^lzitur# was o©ol@d in ma ioe-bmth and
filtered into water ( 1 5 0  mlo) to remove umch&ngGd
hm^aomrbomylohrGmium (0o22 go)o The flltrmtea were extracted
with ether (2 % 50 m l ^ )  a n d  t l m  ©the3? @gctract washed w i t h  water.
After filtration through Gelite, th© ethereal solution w©© dried
(îJagSO^) for 5 0 min« out of ocmtact with light « Evaporation
under reduced pr©s®ur© to 1 5 mlo vme followed by addition
af petroleum ether b«po 40=^60^0 (20 mlo ) smd ©'hilling to <=70^ Go.
Beep red B©®dl©s. (4^1^ $ g6c7$ based o n unr©oov®r©d h@%a=
carhomylehromluim)iiiopo 1 2 ^-150*^0 (litc mopo 129“150®G)
appeared and w©rQ filtered offo
Hot©.. It i's eesentlml to use rigorously purified dlglym©mrarœiïWCtkllî»
Im this préparationg slmoe trace© of perozid©© earn lead to 
complet© decomposition^ The following method of purification 
¥/as found meet oonvenieats »
Piglyme was h©s?,te^ d to ref lus for 2 4 hVo over ealcium hydrldo» 
distilled midor an ataiosphere of nitrogen and storod at 0^0 
ovor sodium wire«
& oc
Trios %'bonv 11 ri nyrld Ine obrcociium.
iiQracarbonylcteomius (4 0  ^ O0CI8 mole)» pjridlnG
( 50 dI o ÿ e;sGe88 } and aromat 1©■^f reo pe trolouQ # ther » b ^ p •
8 0 ='lào°G (50 i£lo ) H&re heated, to refl'aic for 40 h:co  ^ i n  the
t  ÙQ ,
Strohaeier ©pparstus (bath temperature 0 The
aisturo was cooled to O^G and the red .ne^dlo© (604 g«? 94^) 
which formed wor© sopsirated by filtration^, washed thoroughlj 
with I:lgro:l.Bo driscl and storsd i i n d o r  nitrogen at O^Go
Heaction of Triearhonyltripyridinoohromiua with CjoloheptEtrioai: 
Trie0,i4:?cniyltripj.ridin©f;h.romium (loX2 go =, O-OOJ) mole) a n a  
c y o l o h s p t B i t M e n ©  ( O o ' j S d go $ Ou 004 mole ) wore added to dry 
diethyl other (100 mlo)o Freshly dintilled boron trlfluorido 
diethyl ©the rat© (I<>4 S go @ OoOl mo le) was then added and the 
reaction mi%tur@ 8t.lrr©d f o r  1 hr^ at cooled to
room tomperature and filtered.-. The red filtrate warn washed 
with water (5 s 100 ml<, )» dried (l%SO^)» evaporated to clrynosa 
under reduced pz'ssBure» and 0 hr o mat a gr a%)he d cm neutral alm'nina 
(60 go ) <. Elution with ligroin gave s small yellow band
yielding a traee amount of a yellow gum» and &, m & i n  r e d  band 
which afforded red .needles (from 11 groin) of tricarhorijl- 
cyoloheptatrioneohromiujd (Oo 55 f 809&) » ®.op^  129-130^0 » 
identified o n  the basis of ml^ed au p.. and infrared speetral 
comparison with a n  authentic sampleo
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Hoaet-lori of Tricarboiyltripyridineotiromiiiim with 7^(8thG%yGarbony
 ^ a c?
B^ethyl ) eye lohep tat rien© uHTTTt,rTk£tTrW!Ui21ti*T**X-,9»
TriearbonjltripyridineateomiUiS (Xol2 go» 0 , 0 0 5  îfîoîc) and
i OT
7«(etha^yaarl)onyIm©thyl )0yelohoptatrie.B9 ' (Oo 7 1 2 go » Oo 0 0 4  koI
w®r© added to dry diethyl ether (100 ialo)o Freshly distilled 
boron trifluorid© diethyl ethers to (lo42 go» OoOl jnole) was 
added and the stirred for 1 hvo at 5 0 --4 O®C (b£^th
temperature) and filtoredo The ether filtrates wor© washed 
with water (g z 100 mlo)» dried (MgBO;^ ) r m d ©vsporatod to 
d%yneas uEder ro duo @ d , pr © © s ure o The rod a a l M  residiso was 
chromatographed © n neutral alumina (2 hieo dematlvated) giving 
Bwo distinot bands□ fh© first» a yellow hand» was ©lutod with 
ligroin to give yellow noodles (On1 3 4 E ^ o 2 7^ ) « ?l©cry0 tallie& 
tiom from pentan© afforded yellow neodlos of psntaaBrbonyl 
pys’idinechron^îlum» mopo Soluble in common organiv^
Bolvents ^
Founde Gp44ols O»29o7
requires GD44o5s H»lo9§ l»5o2§ 0 ^ 2 9 o T f i  
ïoS. (0C1. ) 1940, 2030 (ffle-O) am."^Fa.IJ’vV i\ ys **ma^o
The second5 a red band» was eluted with bensene^ligroin
(isl) to give red crystals (from llgsroin) of tricarbony 1'-?-
©ngg-CethozcyoarboïxfImethj 1 )cye 1qh©ptatricnechromi(Or6©0 g « 
 ^ 7g
69^''=’) 9 So Do (lit n mcp'> 49“‘70‘^G) identified on the
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basa.8 of mixed Sopo and infrared ap®otraX ©omparison with 
an authentic sample «
Hoacfelon of Trlcarbomyltrlpÿrldîm^ohromium with 7-fdi{©fekosF“
V  > & 0 ?
carbonyl )-SI© tin/1 myeloheptatriene,
C30:3Uîl4r=3î*«?i^ry5iÛ£ïi«îs^Çc2istsaa>i’SïrHFi!C=iï*ESi^il2SMîJj^ftU«viqaî*vTi»f^tJSV?*i»ÜlïÆ S«*4«^^
This resetioB was carried out mmder oonditioaa id©.nti©al 
ta tho80 of the abov© ©xperissonto Pentaoarbozaylpyrldlmeehromlm^ 
wm© ebtaimad im 35^ yi@M» and t rioarb onjl°7 q f cli (© thezy^
aarbQsi2rl)m©felijl]0ycI@h0ptattri©B©ohroBira » SoPo 7T-70®G 
Im 6)^ yiolâ^identified on t'm basis of mimed ©opo mmd Imfrarod 
spi3©tral oomparisoB with authentic samples «
In both of these ©xporiments the yields of momopyridlmo 
@0Ripl@2S ar© calculated oa the basis of 50r(GO)g,Py^ —  ^ 30r{G0)gpy.
Trioarhogiyl^7-=©3£©oropargjloyololieptatrioBO(Shrofaium
fl™tTJT;5re3ï*.'££i3JU^aiil!e£TS»-,ae>TîSta.’?to^cttcS*Te*2tfl jta««ssacj-JTiAj^\C5;S::4B£j.X.—i"4<V?azti»™.<«îX3Rjqili1ï-!T;»=ïTîTM&ru3»e4vtCira5'&=nF™*»=i»W*BlTrx*TyTï>3%Kr:pgaj=Ti:Sj<C3Œ'itsiCI=3riati»
To sin© turnings (lo30 go» 0*02 go atarn) imlor t©trahydro- 
furan (g bîXo ) was added a crystal of icHline» followed by 
dropwiae addition over 13 mln* ^ of prop&rgyl broiaicl© (2o7 go »
Oo02 male) together with tr 1 oarbony 1-7-ego^a®th03cyeyo 1 ohopta- 
trieneehromiiL^a"^^ (So36 go» OoOl mol©} I n  tetrakydrofuram 
(20 mlc)o A slightly e^mthermic reaotlom began after a few 
ïQlnute® and towards, the end of the reaotiba a hot wst©r bath 
was used t@ maintain genti© refluxingo Th© o©©l©d solutlorn 
was poured into wator (200 mlo} and the mixture was ©xtractocl 
with ligroiB (5 i i  2 0  m X o ) ^  Th® @xtract wa© washed with cold
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wst©::-ÿ d r i e d  ( S ) and c o n c e n t r a t e d  i n  ’impja-A.s r ie x a ie a rb o n y l
(b Icyc lohept atz'lesiy 1 )b is -chromium (0o05 go )» ffiopo 222 d©Co 
7©
(lito m,Do 2 2 4 -^2 2 5 ^0 ) separated as red needloo» and the 
concentrated filtrate was diromatographed on neutral alumina 
using li-groln ae eluent « TricurbonjlCfoicjeleheptatriesiyl.)
*5’ S
chromium (Oe 004 g o )» mopp 146-147 ^ 0 ? i lito ' mdpo I4 0 -I4 9 ) 
was followed W  tricmrbom'l"?-exopropargylcyclohoptatri©n©-
^  iy::çrsïS;r-*'%iMs '^=TrSîlu-rit.5=-iE22toi=fcT7t^XVftr:^T3i-rni*7-Ji -J» .V^ji,C-n JgJtr^Via'^jKj-rfgj^v.xVp'cssssz.vi-^xtt..r JCSlsaSTs-lv»
red platelets (from ligroin)» mopo 77-70"^0 (lo2 go»
450),
Founds C 3 5 8 0 $ 5 Ha5o90D M«Wo 275 (oryosoopio in
bensone)
gGrOg requires C- » 58 « 6 5 % H » 5 o80  ^ MoW o 2 6 6
XoKo 4  (GGl,) ) 5 3 2 0 (sG-H), 1 9 9 2 , 195?„ I9 O8 (MG-O)ca."
siaxo
The UitoRp speotra^m  i s  re p ro d u c e d  on page 68 » loM-.lof ^
In a eec-cnd experiment this product was obtained In 910 
yieldo The difference is attributed to the condition o f  the 
sino uooiU
0o¥« Irradiation of this oosipomud (I go) la h ® K m i o solution 
( 6 5 0  ml,) caused rapid and complete docompos111am «
friearhonyl-T-esoalljliOyolohQptstrienecteosiua..
% 1  earbomy 1 -7 pargj 1 eye 1 oh© p t a t riem© © hromium
(Oo55 go » Oo002 mole) was added to a aùBpension ©f preroduoed 
oataXyst (Oo5 0 go) Im tetreiiydrofuraB (50 ml/) and 
the Eîixtur© stlryecl magnetiealXy in ax& atmoapher© of hydrogen^
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Uptake of hydrogen began a,lmoBt immediately and ceased after
15 Eiin, when £aa 4 0  mlo had been absorbed The mixture was
filtered» the filtrat© evaporated mid©r reduced pressure» and the 
rg^filtered» the filtrat© evaporated under reduced pressure» and th<iKirf ’£,»■ -vuf " .■ %» ,T t^LM -mjr- M*m m w «.v ur ps u #.# 'pOU »* “ “ V V •» 1» «f hm -*w war v ■« ■-« W. J «—rf &%, |J k*-» V »4» VJJ W«*
with petroleum ethor» boPo 40«>60®G gave a g;ingle red band 
which, afforded tricarboHyX-T-exoallylcycXoheptatrieneehromium 
(Qo51 g o p 950) am red platelets (from peptane)» mop^ 6 6 -6 7 °Go
Founds Up58o5$ H»4o559 
€  ^g G r %  requires G » 5 8 o 2 ^ H » 4 » 50«
^'^°'*^aax (^^^4 ) 1993; 1925, 1900 (MC-O) cei«"^
HoMoEo data are given in the appendix.
Uo¥o irradiation of this compound (1 g o )  i n  hexan©
( 6 5 0  m l o  ) for 1 hVo oai?,a©d par-tlal decomposition and the 
starting material was recovered in 6 8 0  yieldo
7 “Propargy loyc loheiDtatr iene ..f .r » fL.Ca^t^3apq.,StrE=ta ar*tV^ SuraTls* f MÎ isy^sCKCLtlt a
To sine turnings (Ip,0 go » Oo2 go atom) umder tetranydro- 
f u T u n  ( 5 0  alo) was added a cryetal of iodiii(s followed by drepwise
addition over )0 mino of a mixture of propargyl bromide
/ . &0Û .
(2 4 o0 g o o  Oo2 mole) and 7™Js©thoxyeycl©h©ptatri©n© (12.2 g\-»
0^1 mole) in t@trahydrofuran (100 mlo)* A mt^omgly exothermic 
reaction, began almost immediately and towards the end of the
reaction a hot v m t & v  bath warn used to maintain gentl© rofliaxingo
The cooled solution warn poured into water (2 litre) and the
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rà'iiituTO extracted with ether (5 z I50 ml„)„ The ether estraot 
W&8 washed with water» dried )» and evaporated under
reduced pressure to give a pal© yellow oil. (12oI go).
Blest illation in vacuo afforded T-propmrgyloyQloheptatriome 
(@o36 go» 640) p # 00 lour les© mobile liquid g hope. 55-:l6®c(Oo6 mwn) 
Potmdt Gç92% 2 § Hp7 o8 $
r©quir®s;s G»92o30 H»7 a?0 
I.Ro^ 5540 (sG-B), Th© spectrum
is reproduced on pag© 6i » HoMoE^ Jo
All unidentified colourless viscous liquid (g. I4 )
distilled at 134'^155®0 (O06 mmo)
Trlqarbonyl°T«8adODroDGrgy3,QyGloliMtatrien@chromiumo 
(a) By Reaction of Tr&carbonyltripyz'ldlmeohromlmmi with 
?-FsfoparCTlCY c loh©pt atrlono •
%l<oarbonyltripyrldlaechromium (2 o24 g# $ GoOO6 mo 1@ )
and T-propargylc,ycl0h©ptatrl©ne ( 1 «04 g. » OoODS mole) wers
added to dry diethyl ether (200 mlo )» followed %y ‘boroH 
trifluoride diethyl ©therat© (2084 g« » 0.02 mole)g and the 
Eiixturo stirred for 1 t e o  at 58«4Q^0 (hath t©&ip@ratur© )»
After filtration the deop'^rod other oolutlom was washed with
w&ter (5 % 200 mio}» driod.(!%S0^)» evaporated to dryneso.under
r©due.@d pressur©» and the rod m o m o l i d  re8id%@ chromatographed 
mi neutral almalha. Elution with llgroIm afforded
Bâ
t. ri e arb ony 1 - 7 - © nd opr opargy loyolo be p t  a trie a® o hro alufa { 0 » 8 3 g » p 
32fü) red platelets (from l:igro:ln)ç. m,po 7 8 - 7 9 G
Founds G^5 8 .T5 g OgI8 ol$
requires G » 58«65g H»3°®^ O»18.G0o 
(GGl. ) 5320 (~C»-H) 1995, 1955, 1905 (MC=0) oa. .èSIS^  ?
The l^cloEo ©pectrura io reproduced ©u pag© éB $ HoMoBo 8 
Besisene ©luted a small red baud which afforded e,n 
Intractable red gum (Ool2 g o ) o
(b ) By Reaction of 7-Propargyley©loheptatrien® with Hexacarbomrl- 
ohrafiwlum*, -
H®KaoarbonjIohromium (2*2 » OoOl mol©) and 7-propargyl-
oyolohepts^trlen© (1 * 9 5  go » O 0OI5 mole) were heated in a r@fluxing
mixture o f  â l g l j m ®  (20 mXo) and sromatl@-f“r©e petroleum ©th©r
. 2 06 , 
bopû 8 Q-1 OO®0 (40 mlo) In the Strohmaier apparatus {bath
temperature I55«<X60^G) for IB hro A ©mall amount of a brown
s o l M  WS0 precipitated during the reaction<? The reaction
mixture w m i cooled to 0 ®G» and filtered into &lr-frae water to
remove unchanged hexacarfoonylchrosriiim (0o26 go )« The filtrates
were extracted with ©ther ( 3  :e $ 0 mlo ) » dried (l%80^ ) » evapormt&d 
under reduced pressurep and the residual red g i m  chromatographed 
on neutral alumina,, , Ligroin ©luted a red band whleh afforded 
trie©.s’i3onyl-7™£ndopropargylC5rclohsptatri©n©ohrom:luB (Oo9G go »
3 ® 0 based on umr^eovered hexasarbonylehx-'omium) r®d platelets^
(from ligroin).; mopo identified on the basio of mimùd
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Oopo and infra-red B p Q O t r e l comparison with an authentic sample* 
B©ns©ri0 eluted a ©ooond r©d band from which an intractable 
red g \ m  (O0I6 g o )  warn Dbthimed,
f r i(3 arhony 1 -7 nd© al ly loyc loh® pt at ri a me c hromlum «
Hyd r o g B U B,tion of trl©arh©my 1 - 7 md@propargjlcyc 1 oh®ptatrieme^
& 08
chromium over Mncllar catalyst in t^trahydrofuran» afforded 
an almost quantitative yield of triQarbomrIt=.7™©ndoalIylcycXo- ^ HTTJ •rt;tK7i»y-gCg*'*4SCTJ.gÆ>AAyT.'!t>^rg,rJi:a-
len^clgomlum» red needles» (froxa pontane)  ^ mop* 6 2 - 6 3  
W o n n à z G g 5$ o 5 s H^4o6^ 
requires Î G » 58*2$ H»-4o50
lo R o V  (GGl^) 1995p 1 9 2 5 » 1 9 0 0  (m«,0 )
[For experimental details m®0 trioarhany 1-7-^gxûallyXcjcXo^ 
h©ptatri©n©ehromiuaJ »
UoV. irradiation in aexamo» or prolonged heating in r©£ uxing 
toluenep of both the ©ndgpropargyl- and m%domllyl^ complexes 
resulted In partial decomposition with recovery of quantities 
of start lug materia,! e only«
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Eeaotion of TrloarbonyIcyolohoptatriewlohromium Fluorohorate 
with potaesiu® Gyanid#*«Mi-YcjCTT-L-e-iT.'W'.-tv:-?'{Tt
^Analar^ potassium oyamid© (Oo26 g*» O0OO4 mol©) in wates*
( 1 0  mlo ) was ®âd©â ta a ©olutlcm of tricarbonylojr^loheptatriemyl^^
?©
ehroaiimm fluorabarate (Oo94 g» 5 0 = 0 0 3 aol©) in water (I5 0 ml ) 
and the mlxtuir© stirred for 3 0 mln* at room temperature, Th% 
aqueous mixt^are was 0xtz*aotod with ether (2 k 100 ml. ). amd the
other extract washed with water« dried (HagSO^)» sveporatoe to
drymeas anti ehro&mtographod on m u t r a X  alumina ( 2  hr* deactivate
Elution with I I g r o e m s e m e  (Is.l) gave two red bands * % e  î ± t b
band afforded orcmga crystals (from llgrolm) of triearbonyl
(hIcyc heptatriemy 1 )©hromlim (0o023 g® » 50)o 1 4 ?^I #
identified by mixed r^opo and Infrared ©pectral ©ooïparlaon with a
authentic sample * The second band afforded deep red noeclle©
(from ©ther ligroin) of triearbony 1-7 --£?igcjanocycloheptatrien©-
chromium (0*695 9 9Wfo) mop* 118-119®G Identified by is^frared
â ÏI ©
spectral comparlêom with m  authentic s-amplo (lit** a*p* 
118-119''G).
Reaction of Tricarbonyltripjridinecteomim with 7 -Oyanocyelo
0 —
f® tricarbonjItripyrldinectoQmiue (2*24 go» O0 GO6 mole) 
and 7 -cyaB@cycl0 h@ptatrlane" ^  (Oo9 5 § 0 9 0*008 mole) im dry
diethyl ether ( 2 0 0  ml*) was added boron trifluoride diethyl 
©th©rate (2 * 8 5  g* » 0 * 0 2 mole) and the mixture stirred for 1 I w o  
at )8 -4 0 ^ 0  (bath temporatur© ) *. After filtration » the deep-red 
ether solution was washed with water ( 3  % 100 ml*)» dried 
)o and evaporated to drymems mmder redueed pressure» 
leaving a red oily residue which was chromatographecl on 
neutral almsin^* Ligroin eluted a yellow band which afforded 
yellow needles (from pentame) of pentaoarbony1-7-oyanocyolohept* 
t-rleneohromimi (0*22 go, 200)» eup* 96-97^0* r^oluble im all
common organic solvents»
Founds G,50o6$ Eg2o5% m X o 6 $  0^26.0
?^GrOg requires G »50o5# E»2*3^ l»4o5^ O»25o90
loHo^- (G01^ , ) 20820 1962g (shoulders at 1 9 9 5 8,nd 1930)
(MC™0) 2 2 4 2 ( G'SN)
EoMoHo data are given in the appendix*
Ligroin-hengen# (Ssl) ©luted a broad red band which afforded 
a r®d solid (1*06 g * » 700) m»po lOg-llO^G* Further chromatograph 
of this material on a 7 ft - column» using 1Igroin/b@nsene (4^1) E 
eluent gave a eingl© broad red band which was collected in five 
separate fractions *
(i) 0*12 go p siopo 1 3 3 ^1 3 4 ^0^
(ii) O 0I8 m*po 1 0 5 -IlO^Co
(iii-v) Oo6@ go» &iopo 118-119^8.
Fraction (i) afforded red platelet© (from ether-ligroin}» mop*
134""135®C of triearbonyl-T-endooysnaeyo 1 oheptatr 1@nochrcmlums wii;i 
is mastah1© to air at room temperatnr©*
Found g G g 52 o 0 g î!»3*05§ n»5*6 
Gg^^H,ym3r% requires Hg2o9$
XoH.'^  (GHei„ ) 2000; 1942 I906 (ÏÏG-O) 2250 (-Ch®) obi»
The M<iMo1q spBctrum is reproduced on page é j  ElBoR* 5*
Fractions (iii-v) afforded r@à needles (from ether-ligroin)» 
m o p o 118-119'^G of ■ tricarbonjl-7^Gzo^yamocyolohopt&triene-
ohromium identified on the basis of mixed sup* and infrared
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spectral comparison with an. authentic sample* Its n *M *B.* 
spectrum is reproduced on laS f  N.^oRa 6 .  Further chromatography 
of fraction (iri) afforded 0*05 g* » of the ©ndo-lsomer and'i  ^ *K=K=3=a±K:3MUj*
Go 11 go of the exo-isomer^ T l r l n  reaction therefor© affordedcrsT^ïWSSCrt!#*
the ieoËierie complex®© im the rati© endogexo (2s9 1*»
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lieaotloE of TrioarboByloy@l@hoptatrio5%yIchr@©:Umj Fluoroborat© 
with iiqu@©us Dlmethylamino * ■?^ a;:':(i\r7%.iC=üÜ?=eW=razaka^=ra;:a=m;MAei«,Jn»I:ï=Ttj=rTaf
Aqueous dlmethylmmin© 250 w v (5 mlo » ©xc®j3e) wast added
to a ©tirrad solution of trioarboajleyolohoptatrienylchrosiuf^
7© .
fluorohorat© (0 * 6 5  g* » 0*002 mole) in water (100 ml*) and a 
floeoulent ©rang© précipitât© imm©dia,tely appeared* Th@ mixture 
was stirred for a further 1 5 ssin* at room temperature and 
extracted with ether (5 %' 5 0 ml*)* The ether extract was dried 
(MgSO^) and evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure to give 
an ©rang© solid (0*51 g * » 940)* Reorystalllsation from psntan© 
afforded orange needles, of tricarbonyl-7-®:co-dlm@tiu
cycloheptatrienQchrojaimB» m*po8 g™0 6 ®O» 8oXubl© In common organic
solventsp and i n  dilute hydrochloric acid* This compound was
found to he insufflelently stable to permit r©producihlo
analyses or to give an W.MoR* spestrugu loR*'^ (SGI) 1972,
siax a
1890» 1855» shoulder at 1920 (MC-O)
% i &
Reaction of 7- D i m e h y lamiüiocycloheotatr 1®n,e with HesaGorbon.Ti
e.hrqmj:F^ h-
til .
7-Sim©tbylamiïiOGjcloheptatri©n© » (2*TO g* » 0*02 ®ol©) %md 
hexacarbonylohromlum (3*3 » 0 * 0 1 5  mol©) wore added to a
mixture of diglyme (20 mlo) and aroffiatic-free petroleum ©thor»
hope 00-100*0 { '5 0 mlo)* The Eiixtiir© was heated to reflux for
105^
I B  too i n  til© Strolmeiffir'apparatus (hath temperature 155-160*0) 
The xx^Bultant deep-red solution was oooled to 0*0 and filtered 
into als’-fre© water (no unohanged hezmaarbonyIchromium wao 
©htained)* T i m  filtrates were extracted with ether ( 4  % 50 ml) 
and the ether extract washed with water» dried (MgSO^)» and 
evaporated to dryneBs under reduced pressure * The rod solid 
res.idu© was dissolved in benseme-llgroim and chromatographed o n  
neutral alumina* Slut ion with 1 igro In-bo z^ siono (28 1) afforded
9 1 0 ) as red platelets» Sopo 165-166* (from etdior^’ligroin)*
Founds G p55*3i) H »5 « 1 3 N »5* 1 g 
0^ jg g H'O r 0^ ■ r © qu 1res G » 5 5 o 2 5 H » 4 o © g M» 5* 20 
I«Ho 9  (KCl) .1940s Î8 3 O» s h o u M w r  at 1855 (MC=.0)
The î\FoHsRo spectrum is reproduced on page I Q  & HoMoR* 1 4 -
A second small rod band which stuck to the eolumi was not 
ixwe s t igat© û  f  urtho t  *
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lis
Resctioîi of 7/Dim3thylaniiriocycloheptatriene5 v j ' l t h  tricarbonjl ■'_ '   ________   _ .    ... . .<   . . , _     — . m
C y G .1.0 b.G p t at r le ne c iirom :l ura <.
7"’Pim©thjiamiHK>cyG.loheptatriesi©V*" (%<,35 g* » 0*01 mole)
and tr.lcarboEyle.y©loheptatrl©n©chromium (0 * 9 1 2  g* » O 0OO4 mole)
wer© diosolved io. aro^atlc-free petroleum other» bop* XOO-lSO* Ch 
( 4 0  mXû)ÿ and heated to reflux for .18 hr* in the Strolimeior
i©6
apparatus (bath temp* 140-145^0)* A trace amount of a black 
do©ompO'8 it:loa p.roduet was deposited * The solution was cooled.-, 
filtered through Kleselguhr» and evaporated to dryness under 
xodueod pressure* The red eolid residue was dissolved 
in bonsone-ligroin and ohromatogra.phed on neutral alumina *
Slution with ligroin g&ve a email yellow ’band which afforded 
a trace;} a*:aount of a pale yellow oil^ closely followed by a 
red band which afforded tricarbo.nyleyveloheptatrl®nechram5.um.
( Oo 2 go 7 210)» .Giopo X29''»130*Gp Elution with ligroln-besiSQne 
(2:1 ) afforded rod platelets (from other-ligroin)» Eiop.., 165-166-hi 
o:f t r ioarbony 1 - 7  odlrse thy Ham iao eye loho pta t r ieneeUiromlun]
(Go 7? g o ÿ 710) which use identifictl by ail iced m*pc and infrared 
spectral comparison with an authenti© cample «
Reduotive_ pegradat 1 on of Tric.arbony 1 -7 -endodImethylam i i i o oyeX0 - 
hsptatrieneGhrofiâlum with eodium borohydrlde »
To a stirred suspension o f  tricarbonyl7 dimetIiy*lamincv- 
cjyolcheptatriGnGGhromium (2 * 7 1  go» 0 * 0 1  molt}) in methanol ( 4 0  ml )
bas if led with' oodium bydxoxld©» sodium borohydride (®xû©fis) 
was acM©dj in portions^ over 1 hr* After a further 1 hr* the 
reaction mixture wa© into water and extracted with
other (g X 5 0 m lo)* The faintly-r©d ©ther extract was washed 
with water» dristl (MgSO^jj)» and ©vap©rat@d i m d ® T r©iiiQ©d 
prsBsur© to giv© a p&l® yellow oil* The oily r®sidue was 
aeidified with dilute bydroohlorle a c M  in the preseae© of 
chloroform and the fraction© separated» The chloroform 
fraction was washed» dried (ligSO^) and ©vaporated to dryness », 
leavlmg no rep id me* The aqueous mo idle fraction was raad© basic 
with sodium Isydrcoxide and extracted with ether * Th® ether 
extract warn waehed» dried (MgSO^ ) » and evaporated u M e r  
reduced prassur© to give a-pale yellow oil (Ool3 g * )* The 
infrared amd MoHoR* spectra of this ©il ahewed methyl ahaorptlorn» 
liiit showed n© eTidenc.® of. the eyelohopbmtrient meisty*
Addition of this oil to a eaturated sthanolie ©oluticit. of 
picric acid afforded a yellow picrate» igi-I5 2 *G (from
ethanol)* The pierate of 'f-dimethylaminoeycloheptatrien© ha@ 
àiiopo 159=^160** Th®BQ picrates have* a ml%@d m*p* 124*’12?®Go
TriC0irho|p-I-7-©:is®fcli(©th©sy©mrhom7l )m©tliyl foycloheptatrieno- 
chromium .k."-cv
(a) Te slme turnings (0*59 go » O 0.Ô0 6 g* atom) umder tetrahydro-- 
furmi ( 5  mlo) was added a u r j m t a l  o f  i o û X n o  and 5 ml. of a
solution of diethylbromo-inalonate ( le 44 go » 0*006 mole )
■j 0
together with t r l c a r h o n j l - 7 t h o x y e y e l o h e p t a t r l e n e c h r o m i u m
( 0 o 7 7 go g 0 o OOg mol©) in t © t t b I ï j  d r o f urasi (20 m 1 * ) * A slight ly
exothermic reaction hegmi almost immediately and the r©iaaind©r
of the solution was added dropwis© over a 10 mln* period* Tho
ralxtiir© was stirred for a further 1 hr^ at room temperature »
poured into cold water (igo ml*) and extracted 'with ligroisi
(4 3c 20 mlo ) = The extract was washed with oald water (2 x 100
mIo)p dried concentrated yacjio^ and chsGoma tog raphe cl
e n 'neutral alumina (60 go» deactivated 2 hr*)* Elution with
ligroin afforded tricarhoayl(’bicyeloh@ptatrl©nyl)ehromim
(OoOIS § o ) p  Bio p* 146-14T®G. Ë lut ion ¥?ith ligraln-b@ns©Eie (lil)
afford@d triearbony 1 - 7 di ( @ t hoxycarbonj 1 )ms tl-jyI ] cyc Xohe pta-
triemechromlum (0 * 9 2 0  go» 8 l f o ) ae red neecll©© (from llgrolm)»
m*po 121-122^0 (lito ^ mop* 122-123'^0) identified by mixed ao}po
and Infrared apect-ra.l eompax^ieon with an authentic sample*
(h) To a solution of sodium ethoxide (from aodlum Go012 go»
OoOOOg go atom) i n  absolute ethanol (2 ml*) was added a solution
of diethyl mslonate (0*480 go» 0 * 0 0 3  mole) in tetraliydrofuran
(10 ml* ) and the solution wa© ©tirred for 10 min* A solution
i â Û
of trloarbeny 1 - 7 gfflethoyyeyeloheptatri@n©©hromlura ' (o gi6 g » 
0*002 mola) in tetrat^drofuran (10 ml*) was added and stirring 
was continued for 3 hr* at room temperature « The b o Ivents were 
removed in vacua and the red residue was extracted with )Igiu;im
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{ 3 % 20 raXo)o Evaporation of this extract to dcynoas yielded 
a red solid which was chromatographed on neutral alumina (6o go) 
t© giv© one red banda Blutioa with ligroin-beasQn© (isl) 
afforded t r l c a r b o n y d l ( e t h o x y e a r h o n y l )methyljcjclohepta- 
triene chromium (O0 6 9 I go @ 9 2^ ) @ siopo 1 2 1 <-1 2 2 ®Co
AlkaliB© Hydro lysis of ^riaarbanyl 7- (E thozycarbo^lme thjrl Ir
and 7-1Difetho^yearbomrl^mstM-li-cyeloheptatrlenechromium GomulosmK
ïriearbony (©thoxycBrbonjlm© thjl )eyciX©h®pta.trlen©-
chromium ^ (Oo^l go @ OoOOl molej die-solved in methanol ( 4 0  @lo ) 
was add@d to aqueous sodiim hydroxîido (O0O8 g o f  0o002 mole in 
10 mlo ) and the mixture stirred for 2 hro at room t^mperatmf#« 
After evaporation to dryaesa in vacuo the ally residue warnrzzJMtc*- ce=»hrtfcKrc=3f5Se'."» ^
extracted with hensen© to remove unchanged ester^ and the sodium 
salt redlasolved in waters Acidification la the predone® of 
chloroformj, separation.^ drying (CaOl^)j^ and evapcration of the 
chloroform loyer left trlcarbonyl^T-endo(sarboxrymetkyl)cycloh0üts- 
trlemechromium (Oo2 4 go * B4?0 as a deep red solidj? m «p 1 6 5 =1 6 7 "^Gc. 
Beoryeta3.1isation from ether'-1 Igroin afforded plates j m-.pc 
170=171"'Go
Founds Gg 5 0 o3^ He.^o? 
requ/ir©s". GggOo^)^ He5»5^
1885, (MG-O) # 0 0“ J.S 9
(■■.0(OE)«0} 6Ho o
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S im i l a r  a l k a l i n e  l i^ r d r o ly s ls  o f  tr ie a rb Q n y l-7 -e x c n -» (© th o x 3 rc a rb o n y i-
? 8
methyljcyelolieptatrienechromiufi yielded triaazd>ony'  ” ~ Brii.=-rS3ra*-=j
(eax'boxymetbyl}oyeloh®ptatri©xia©hroiiîius in 87^ yield* 
Crystallisation from ether-1IgroIm afforded red platem^ m^po 
159-160^0 (Xit«, mo}?o I5 1 -l5 2 ®0)o
Alkaline hydrolyeis mider the above conditions of tricarbooyl 
7 -[dl(0 thoxqroarbomy 1 )m©tliyl]€y©loh©ptatri©n©©hroiaium (both
and ©so- Isomsr©) afforded products which o@u|.d not be extracted 
from the aqiioous é?,©idles layero
ïricarb omr X - ? -© so =p 1 o ly Ithiooyel oh© p t a t ri © n© c h r o m i m  o
Xfolu©n©=p-thiol (Oo2 5 go» 0*002 mol®) was added to a 
Bolust-ion of sodium by dr id® (0o0 5 go» 0*002 mol©) t n  tetrahydro- 
furam* The resultant suspension was added to a ©tirr©d
$ & o
ate lut ion of trl@arbonyl=T-e3mm@thoxyoyî5loh@ptatri@a@@hromlum
(0 o52 go» Oo0 0 2 mol©) ± n  tetrahjfdrofuran ( 5 0  ml.-.) and stirring 
continued for 1 hr* at roogs temperatureo The mixture was 
then poured isit.© water ( 2 0 0  mlo ) and extmotecl with either 
( 5  % 20 mlo)o The ether extract was washed with water, dz'led 
( 8 0 ^ )  and evaporated to give a red oilo Grystalliaatlon from 
ligroin yielded red needle® of trlearbonyl-7«©sco-p=tolylthio- 
cy©loh©ptatri©n©chromium (0*5£i go » 54^) ^ m^po ?8®G« (deOo)o
Founds G » 5 8 o 2 B H»4o3§ MoIs\H o563{©3ryo©(£iopic^
1% C g % )
requires Hp4«0?& MoX* Wt* 350»
I.K V „ (OCX. ) 2000» 1950» 1 9 0 5 (MG-O)omoMail f
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The HoMoFfc B fM G tT m n showed peaks at f  2*97 and C 7o69 of 
re la t i v© in t en b i t j ( 4 s 3 ) re & p ©o t Ive ly *
A, 1
Heaotlons of Trlea%%onyl=7 =@xom0 tboxyoyGlohept&t%l@}mGhromium
with th© Sodlma Balt, of N thy Ian 1 1 Ime or Potassium GyanidOo
2, %
Reao11on of tricarbo nj1- 7 thoxycycIon© p t a tries© ahromlua 
with the BQà'hm salt of l-=m©thyIanilino or }potassiu?ii cyanide 
imâtrr tho above conditions resulted in the formation of iiexa« 
c.a,Tfoos\yl (biayciloliepta-trlon^f 1 )bl8"Chromium and trioarbonyl 
(bioyolohoptstrienjl)ehromiu'ao Mono of the û b b Itqû amino- or 
eja.no- d e r i v a t i v e  a reepeetivelj» wa s  Isolated*
Reaction of Trloarbonj 1-7-exodlmethj3.amim0OjeloheptatrleneohromlUE. 
with the Sodium Salt of Toluons-p-thiolo
Toliaene-p-thiol (0*5 S 0*004 mole) was added to a 
solution of sodium hydride (OolO go» 0*004 mole) 1b totx’ahjdr©- 
fnran (XO mlo)» The roonltant suspension was added t o  a 
81 i rrod s o 3, u t i o n of t  t± aarbo nj I-Î -exgd ±m e t hj la m i no eye lohe p t a - 
trieïi©chromium (loi g* ; 0 * 0 0 4  mole) tii t@trahjdrofuran ( 5 0  mlo ) 
and etin?ing eontlmiocl for J>0 mlno at room température* Partial 
d0Osmp@8itioHi ooGurredo T.ho mixture was filtered into water; 
extracted with ether^ and the other extract waohecl» dried 
(î%SO^js and evaporated under reduced pressure to give a red oil» 
which vme chromatographed on neutral alumina (6 hr* deaotlvatod) 
Elution with Xigroia-bc^nîsen© (2^1) gave a single reci band whi.h:
tP
afforded trlearbony 1 -7-snco-p-t©1 j.Ithlocjc 1 oheptatrl@n©chTosiXm nCi3iaLW5SJf*3=rt *- ^ **
(Og^l go 5 3é fù )^ mopo 7B"“C (d©©*)» identified ©n the basis of
mixed Mop* and infrared speotral Gompari^on with an ai?.th®ntic
sample * A brown band which atmck to th© column was not
i n v  igat e d fur the r »
V8
Reaction of Tricarb®mrIcj©l©h©ptatrionylchx^omium Fluor©l}®rat©
with Sodium Sulphide *
To cold water (100 mlo) WBG added ©xcees of 8 * 9 %  0
(lo4 4 go g O0OO6 mol© ) and s t i r m d  mitII dissolved* Trlearbonjl
98 .
cycloheptatrieBjlGhromium fluoroborst® (I*88 g* » 0*006 mole) 
in water (lOO mlo) wae added with stirring» and a flocomlent 
red précipitât© was immédiat©Ij formed* Stirring was 
continued for 50 mlno at room temporatur© and the ©ueponsion 
was filtered and washed with goIcI water (2 % 100 ml*)* Th© 
red residue vmtB extracted with o hi or ©form, the extract dried 
(MgSO. and the solvent removed im à B T  reduced pressure - Bed 
crvstaX© of blB<^exO'"( tricarb6nylc3fcloheptatrl©nylohroml%m)^ C%rCJ=kP '  <:^v-jrgy:4'.-;vJ.yx:r..:^g;-aJvB:Tryt^j!W»g.^A.M=.-*taajJ:,SJB.»».tttJ^-i'7>.-r‘i3tXai**'^ ,iTr;y:atS*T 'î-; r^'3*Vr;V.<3t;;aa:iWB*KJWtT;jCzft2:j!L'k'TX'-f'np*%a
sulpM d e^ (Xo42 go p 98^ )^ a©parst©d on removal of chloroform: 
Beery ©tsilll^at ion fro m  o hi ©ro form - 1 Igr o I n  ^^ielded red moedleo , 
m .p o  9 B ^ 9 9 ^ Q o
Foimdp Gg49o2g Hjj2c9l S $6*6. 
requires g Cp49o4§ H»2 o9 § 8,606^
Ï.H.^ (KCl) 2000, 1928, 1900 (|.ÎC»C) c m , " ^ ^max.- ^
data ars given in the appeadiXo
Reaction of tx\lcarbom7lcjeloli©ptatr:i@nylehxomium)
sulphide with Triphemrlmethjl Fluoroborat®
. .
Triphenylmethyl fluex'oborate (O0 6 4 go g 0o002 mol©) in
methylene ehl©ride (20 ml*) was added dropwis® to a stirred
solution ef bls«©xg= (trlearhenylcyeloheptatrlemylehromlu^)
gîiilphid© (Oo’9T go » O 0OO2 mol@) in methylene chloride (20 mlo)
and th© mixture stirred for 38 min* at room temperature» The
floGUulent ©rang© precipitate which formed was filtered» washed
with methylene chloride (2 % 10 mlo) and dried to give
90tricarhonylcyclcheptatrienylcbxomium fluorohomt© (0.. 61 g* g 
97^)« Eecrystallieatilon from acetone afforded deep red needle8 
^c^Pq > 3 0 0 "'Co Evaporation of the methylene chlerid© filtrat©® 
under reduced pressur© gav© a red ^©mi-solid which was ohromato*^ 
graphed on neutral alumina (2 hro deactivated)* Blution with 
hen®©n©'»l:lgroin (2§1) g i w e  a single red hand which afforded a 
mixture of a red and a white solid (0o91 go) which could not 
h e separated by further chromatography * By fractional 
orjatallisation sic^ all amounts of b I s (trlcarbonyle^ rc 
heptatrienylchromlum^Gulphlde and triphenylmothanol were 
obtained* Those wero identified h j  mop*» and infrared spectra" 
comparison with authentic samplee*
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Reactloa o f  Trlcar'bon.vlts’ipyrldinechromium with 7™ph@nylcyGl««
hept&trlene .
To triearbonjltripyx'idineohx'omlum (2*24 g* @ 0*006 mol©)
ios)
and 7 '^phenylcj©X©h®ptatri©iiô (le 5 4 go ? 0*006 mol© ) in dry 
ether ( 2 0 0  ml* ) boron trifXiiorid© diethyl et he rate (2 * 8 4  »
Do2 mole) was added and the mixture stirred for % hr* at 5 8 -4 0 ®’C 
(bath temperatio*©)* After filtration» the red ether solution 
was washed with water ( 4  x 1 0 0 ml*)» dried ( # g S O . e v a p o r a t e d  
t© ds’ynoo© under reduced pi'essur©» and the red ®olid reaidu© 
chromatographed on neütral aluminao M g r o l a  ©luted a single 
red band which afforded a red crystallin® golid (1 * 2 1  g* » 6 8^), 
ffioPo l05-'10'?‘^Co Further chromatography of this material on 
a 7 fto column using petrol®™ ether» b*po 4 0 ®6o®G as eluent 
gave a single broad red band which was collected' in five 
©eparat© fractlomm .>
(1 ) O 0I4 go e mopo 1 1 5 “1 1 4 ®G
( 2) O 0I8 go, SîoPo 1 1 5 -1 1 4 '^G
(5) Oc22 go G m.pc 104-107'"G
(4 ) 0 o2 8 go g mop® 1 5 1 -1 5 2 ^ 0
(5) 0.51 go, mop* 153«1%4*G
Fractions (L and 2) afforded triearbowI-T-endopWnylcyclohepta- 
tr;lem@ahromlum a© red needle® (from ligroto), m^p» 1 1 4 -1 1 5 °G
Found? O s62d9? E,4°1s 
requir^gi 0 ,6 5 *1 5 #
IoEo>) (CGI,) 1995, 1928. 1906. (MC-O) era.'”*
The W oM pE o speatrma is reproduced on pagcv EoUoEo2
Fractlorn® (4 and 5) afforded trlGarbonyl=7=@xgph@nyloyel@>h@pta<=
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trlem®chromium am red needles (from llgroin), iSop* 134-135 0^=5 
ld@mtifled on the basis of mixed siop* and infrared spectral 
comparison with am authentic sample * Its HoMoE* m 'p e & t r im  is 
r©pr©iue©d o n  psg© loMoEol» Further chromatography ef
fraction (3) afforded 0*08 go, of the endojleomer and 0*II g*» 
of the This reaction the reform; r-f forded the
isoEieri© ■îoaviexea in the ratio endosezo { \  ' )*
âcî©
Reaction :t 7-Phonyloyolohentatrlene wl'i' vrlcarhonylCyolo.*-^ :-——.‘-jrr;-~m. K_'r?T3K-c%,_, »-s-—Yr.f-ygiis='J.i=te3lra«r,u.'fJT^*rr^ *»Æ-*rL<r:.v:>ft-t»^ -^h »R.gi.yg^jsrcÆjjragsre*rmp'aaga.t-.nyji-w^fci4*g^agi^t»> * -
heptatrlene 0 hromium «.plB-a-jmJ^ a^Sg^Srfear-^TTra'j-jjaCTJA'.ia.aik.^—.-sa:? i3i:ï’J-=-«!ti'^ rKS4‘a=«!£Çff?»
TriearbonylGyclohüpt&trienechromlum (1...14 go» 0 .-0 0 5 mol©)
108 ,
and 7-ph©njleyoloheptatri©ne ( I d S  go» 0^007 mol©) were 
aided to aromatio«free petroleum, ether» bofo 80=100^0 (60 mlo) 
and the mixture heated to reflux for 18 hr* in the St-rohmeisr
iO@ ,
apparatus (bath temperature 140=145^0). Slight decompoeition 
oGOu.rr0d during the reaction* After eooling» the deep-red 
golution was filtered, evaporated to drynsss i m d e r  reduced 
pressur© and chromatographed on neutral alumina0 Blution with 
ligroim afforded two red bands closely followed by a brown band 
The firet red band afforded unchanged trioarbo.njloy©l©h©ptatrione« 
chromium (Oo54 » 47^)e mopo I29-130®G* Th@ second red band
s i f fo T Û Q û . t r ic arb o ny 1 1 cy o 1 ohe p t a t r i one c hrom iim
(O0OI5 g. g 3.fo) rsd neecü^es (from ligroin)nup* 114-11$'^ G 
identified by mixed m*%)* and Infrared spectral comparison 
with an suth@nt.io sample* The brown band afforded an Isomorlo 
tr 1 carbQBy 1 -7-phenyIojc 1 oheptat%' 1 emechz'omlim (0* 130 g* g 8* 
dark red ©rjetala (from ligroln), m*po 75-74®^»
Founds G,6 5 o4 g E!)4oOg 0 »1 5 *6!^5 m*Wc344G 
r®qu:ue©s G 0 6 5 * 15? Hp4 «0 g O ^ l^ o Q ^ i M*tV^g0 4 o 
(KOI) 1982, 1880, 1855 (MG~0) cbc"”*
eC*CSi£îS O
The WoMoRo spectrum i© rep'iB.,duo©d cm page JO loMcHolJ-?
&0D
Heaction of 7 ==Ph@nyloycloheptatrion® with Hexaoarblehromlurnj’--t:çTW=»arcn2J3v.=«iî*'JŸîijfw.T.!.«ijçîv-i;k_JC.=?H
^^xacarbonylohromlum {2 c2 g* ^ 0 * 0 1  mol©) and 7 -ph©n;fIejcio-
1 0 # . .
h©ptstrl.©m’î (2 o5 9 0 *0.15 mo.l@ ) were heated in a r©fluxing
m:hvbuTB of à t g l j m ®  (20 mlo) and aromatic-free petroleum ether,
. 1 08 ,
hope 6O-7lO0®0 ( 4 0  mlo ) in t h e  Strohmeler apparatua (bath
temp® raturo 155“ 160'^ C) for 18 h.To A small amount of dark
brown solid was precipitatedc Tho réaction .mixture was c o d e d
to O^G and filtered into air-free waiter (no hoxaoarbonjlshroml'OEi
was recovered}* The filtrate was extracted with ether ( 3  x 5 0 ^)
washed p dried (sSgSQ,^  ) and evaporated under reduced pressure ; and
tli0 residual deep-red gum chromatographed o n neutral alumina :
M g r o I n  eluted a broad brown band preceded by a rod fx’o.nt which
afforded t r l a a r b o n y l e y c l o h e p t a t r i e n ® e h r o m : l u m  
(Ool2 go e 4^) red needles » m ^ p * 114-115*^0 Identified on the 
basis of mixed siop* and infrared speotrnl oomparioon with an 
authentic @ample® The main browm basid afforded m s^ ©d ssolM 
aixture from whioh dark-red ©rystals (Go005 g I^) ®f
trioarb®nyI-7-pWmyleyoloheptatrien®@hromi™ (see provioix© 
experiment)p Mep* ?3“?4® war© isolated ©©©hanicallyo 
Ligroinshensono (2§l) ©luted a small yellow band whioh 
decomposed osi the oolimn*
Attempted Im10r#omvers 1 on ©f 6t©r©ols©i$®rie Species®
Th© following @%perim@at@ w©r© carried out on trioarboryl-'A" 
©XO- (©thoOToarbonjlmetliyl ) oy o 1 © he p t a t r ie n© c hr o m Imi » and tri- 
carbonyl#-phonyl©y@loh@ptatri0n@ohromium (ex© ©r 
(%) Treatment with boron trifluoride diethyl©therat® in rcfluxing 
ether im th@ prisons© of tricmrbomy 1 trIpyrId 
(b) Treatment with boron trlfluoriclo di@thyl@therata ± u  
refluxImg ©th©r in the preaeno© of 7-(ethoxycarhoi^Im©thy1)-
lO'P 106
eycloheptatriesi© m : ^^pheiiylcyelohcptatx'i^n®, r©ap©otiv©lj.
(o) H©ating im © r@flmxlmg mixture of dlglyme and aromatie
fr©@ petroleum ether^ b.op* 100^-^120^0» with or without
&09 _
7-(e thoggearbomy1)me thyley©1oh©ptat riene or 7“ph©nyl©y@lo^
100
h.® ptatrlen© reapeo 11 v© Xy *
Im n o cas© was oonveralom ta the correapomding
©t©re©i©OE^®r observed*
A t t  e mp t @ d Rq duc 1 1 o ns o f  T r i  o a rb  on y  1 '»? -  ( e t  h o xy  e a rb  o m r 1 me t  hy  X ) - 
c y e lo h e p ta t r ie B c c i i r o m i™  ( e r o -  and e n d o - 1®ornera )
The following unmim@®80ful attempta madeg-
, â â s
(a) B©u¥@ault-BIan© method using sodium^sthamol or 
S0£l:i™«is@propjlalo©hol - complet© decsompooitiono
(b) Modification"^ of (a) using boiling tolu©ma as solvent, 
with alow addition of sodiuja and alcohol - complet© decomposi­
tion «
(o) M t h i u m  aluminium hydride in ether or h m w ^ m m  at 0®C or 
room tsmpstratmr® - immediate décomposition *
(d) Lithium borohydrlde in ether® At reflux - complete 
decomposition® At room température or D ‘^G - decomposition 
with partial recovery of unchanged ©st@r*
(©) Lithium tri- tert- hutoxyaluminobydride in diglym© at 
-70®C for 2 hVo - Slight decomposition; and starting 
material recovered In 86/4 yiold*
Reaction of 2-(7-cycloheptatrleny1)©thaaoI"' with Herasarhonvl 
chromium *
Reaction in a refluxlng mixture of dlglyoie and
iOG
petroleum ether, hop* 100-120®0s: in the Strolme 1er apparatus
(bath t^fsperatur© 160-165*^0) resulted la precipitation o f  aa
unidentified high-m@ltlmg r©d solid» found to be insoluble
in all common organic solvents,  ^ (£01) 2000, 1950»
max *
1 0 9 2 (mC— O) cSc"”^
100
From reaction In refluxing petroleum ether» hopo 100-120^' 
(bath temperature 130®C) a poor yield of a red gummy produei 
was obtained* loRo 3 4 # ,  (O-H) 2000» 1 9 2 3 v 1895» (MG-O) es* 
Attempted erysstallisation or ^sublimation o f  tliia material 
failed to give a ©olid product-*
Attompto to obtain a crystalline product by acétylation 
© f the starting alcohol ©r th@ rod gummy material also met 
with failure*
Miscellaneous Reactions of Tricarbony1-7-bzomothostyayelohepta- 
%riempchromlum .
(®) E@aotion with phenol In refIwcing. tetral^ydrofuran afforded 
m rod gummy product* All attempts to obtain a crystalline 
aolid from this product failed®
(b) From reaction with ferrocene in tetrahydrofuran at room
temperature» both starting materials were recovered unchanged * 
Reactlorn is& refluKing totrahydrofuran afforded only hesaaarbonjl 
(bi©ycloheptatrien,yl)bis-ehroâiium and unchanged ferrocene*
(©) Reaction with chlcr®- or bromo-acetal in the presence of 
gimc turnings in tetrabydrofuraii afforded only hexa@arbon.yl 
{blcjololieptatrienyl)bi©-cteo^ium and trx©arbonjl(biej@Ioh©pta- 
trien:
IDl
(d) Treatment with Ll/Hg (2?4) in ether» followed by
addition of solid oarbon dioxide» resulted in partial 
decomposition* Only hexaoarbonjlChlcjcIoheptatrienyl)bl©« 
chromium was isolated®
Mi80ol3.an@ous E©aotion© with Triearbonyltripyrid
T l w  following compoisnda wore treated with bor©n trlfluoridü 
diotliyl ot he rate, in th© preaonce of t r la arh py r i
chromium9 Im ether at 30-40^0 (bath temperature)*
&oe . 10^ '
7 -Methoxycyoloh® ptatrlon© » bigy© I©h©pt atrioaylether,
/ ■ \ &09
2-(7-cyo Xoh@ptatrioBjl)® thano X, 7-dimet %r lamlmooy@lahopta-
â Â â
trl@n@ 9* ' ' bomsyl cyanide g benryl ehlerld©? M x a f  luorobeasene»
allo-ocimen©, pyrrol® ^nd W-methyl pyrrole®
In every eaa®» pentaoarbonylpyrldinaahromimia was obtaimed* 
In th© ea@e of 7-met hoxyoycloheptatriem©, hexacarbomyl 
(bloy#loWpta.tri©myl)blB=8hromiimi was isolated in yield* 
la mo cap© was the cleelred trloarbomylohromlmm oomplez isolated *
A P P S Î Î S  Ï 1C3 Ci C3 C3 C3 o ea C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 £3
102
fABIS n i
Mmclemr B!a^ si©ti© E©©©mno© Bp©otra
ÛoîapûBfââ (eigsial ©emtre)
Trlcarb#myl-7=$%e=allylcy#3.0'::' %  04 ” 4 °05 (multiplet)
Eg - §o2 (multiplet)
-OH 0 Gg^ - goO (complex)
%  s)@ “ 6o4 (multiplet)
- Toi (multiplet) 









' 6 0 1  (complex)
Pontacarbonylpyridine-
cteomium
04 3 o15 (multiplet)
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